
Gov. Wanten Is Selected As GOP Keynotes
By JACK BELL 

CHICAGO, April 19— (T)—The 
Republican arrangements commit' 
tee today selected Got. Earl War
ren of California as the tempo
rary chairman and keynoter for 
the party’s June 26 nominating 
convention.
The decision to recommend the 

selection of Warren was said to 
have been made by party chieftains 
after two days of conferences.

The 24-member committee, meet
ing in closed session to decide this

question and to fill the position of 
permanent chairman of the con
vention, thus had several names 
formally placed before it as key
noter prospects. House Minority 
Leader Martin of Massachusetts 
was expected to fill the permanent 
chairman's post.

J. Kenneth Bradley, Connecticut 
national committeeman, urged Rep. 
Clare Booth Luce of his state for 
the keynoting job. Ira Buj non. 
Nebraska national committeeman 
who is not a member of the ar
rangements group, said he had been 
granted permission to present the

name of Gov. Dwight Griswold of 
Nebraska.

Several committee members al
ready had committed themselves to 
vote for Senator Arthur Vanden- 
berg of Michigan apd some were 
backing Rep. Charles Halleck of In
diana for the post. Vandenberg ap
parently was the first choice of 
leaders until It was discovered he 
might not be selected by Michigan 
Republicans as a convention dele
gate. While this technically would 
not bar him as the keynoter, it was 
regarded as a disadvantage

The recommendation of the par

ty's titular leaders was expected to 
carry great weight and there was 
every Indication that Warren would 
prove a strong dark horse contend
er for the keynoter’s Job.

There were indications, mean
while. that supporters of the par
ty's various presidential candidates 
would maintain a hands-off atti
tude in the selection of the key
noter, who serves as the temporary 
chairman of the convention. House 
Minority Leader Joseph W. Martin 
of Massachusetts generally is re
garded as likely to be named per- 
maent chairman.
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Bad Weather 
Affects Crops 
Over State

GOOD DEED FOR VICTORY

AUSTIN, Texas, April 19—(/P)— 
Cool weather and high winds dur
ing the week ending April 16 check
ed crop growth, but the drying of 
surface moisture permitted soil pre
paration to advance, the United 
States department of agriculture re
ported today.

Lack of surface moisture was be
ginning to be felt in the western 
half of the state, and moisture con
ditions were spotted in the eastern 
half, the USDA said.

The weekly weather and crop re
view also found:

Wheat made satisfactory growtli 
in the Panhandle but rains would 
be beneficial. Small grains in re
maining sections were reported in 
generally good condition.

Planting of spring sown crops 
made progress through the week but 
planting was still delayed in some 
eastern counties because of wet soil, 
and progress in eastern counties is 
still far behind normal.

Some corn acreage in late areas 
may be replaced by other crops if 
farmers cannot plant soon. Corn 
planting In other sections has been 
mostly completed. Cotton planting 
was well under way in southern 
counties with a small part of the 
acreage ready for cultivation and 
chopping. Peanut planting has start
ed in the early commercial areas.

The planting of grain sorghums j 
and other feed crops made good j 
progress through the week, but much I 
of the acreage Is yet to be planted ]

No severe damage was reported j 
to fruits or pecans.

Commercial vegetable crops made 
good progress. Supplies of beets, 
carrots and cabbage were in abun
dance and practically all early onion 
districts were shipping In solid car- 
lot volume. Harvest of the lower 
active proportion by mid-April and 
snap beans were coming into pro
duction from a limited acreage in 
the early districts outside of the 
valley.

Early east Texas tomato districts 
Were well along with setting plants 
to the fields but late area plants 
were still in the cold frames.

All Uvetosck were showing sea
sonal Improvement In condition and 
were generally in good flesh for this 
time of the year. Lambing was well 
advanced and a good crop was re
ported. Range feed made good 
growth over most of the state, al
though surface moisture was be
ginning to be needed In the west 
and northwest range areas. Short
age of stock water continued to be 
a problem In some northwestern low 
plains counties.
------------- BUY BONDS------ -------

Rehearinq Asked 
In Hunt Case

AUSTIN. April 19—UP)—District 
Attorney H. M LaFont of ULamb 
county today asked the court of 
criminal appeals for a rehearing of 
Its decision of last month revers
ing and remanding conviction of 
Dr. William R Newton of Cameron 
In an attempt on the life of Dr. 
Roy Hunt, Littlefield physician, 
Mav 20-21, 1942

The appellate court reversed the 
conviction because the trial court 
admitted improper testimony tend
ing to show that Mrs. Ruth New
ton. wife of Dr. Newton, was in 
Littlefield on the night of the road
side shooting of Dr. Hunt,

This testimony was to the effect 
that Dr. Hunt on that night re
ceived three phone calls from a 
person he tesfified was Mrs. New
ton. Guests in the Hunt home that 
evening testified Dr -Hunt inform
ed them who had called him but in 
their testimony they did not say 
that it was Mrs Newton

LaFont contended the last phone 
call was received at midnight and 
that it could not have been more 
than 10 minutes later that Dr 
Hunt was wounded bv a man he 
Identified as Dr Newton after Dr 
Hunt had met Mrs Newton on the 
roadside about two miles out of Lit
tlefield.

In reversing the case the appel
late court said there was sharp Is
sue as to whether Dr Hunt was 
correct In Identifying the Newtons 
and asserted a conversation between 
Dr Hunt and his guests In the 
absence of Dr. Newton could ordi
narily bear no relationship to the 
guilt or innocence of Dr. Newton.
___________BUY BONDS-------------

ROOSEVELT PROMOTED

WASHINGTON. April 19 —<4J— 
Marine corps headquarters today 
announced the promotion of Lt. 
Col. James Roosevelt, U. S M. C., 
eldest son of the president, to the 

'  rank of full colonel. ______

lingo Olsen, Pampa boy scout executive, said today 61 scouts al
ready have signed up to assist in the waste paper salvage collcmction 
here on Friday and Saturday, April 28 and 29. The boy scouts have 
a motto, “We Too Have a Job to Do.” And. they’re doing a splendid 
job in all the salvage drives. In Fanipa they will man eight U. S. 
Army trucks and make the house-to-house pick-up of waste paper.

Householders arc urged to begin now getting the waste paper into 
bundles and to place it at the curb in front of their homes on these 
two days, so that the hoy scouts can take it away and send it on 
the way to war.

♦  *  *  -B *  +

Pampans Asked to G et 
In their Scrap Paper

Every man, woman and child in Pampa wcav wax asitcd to start 
work immediately on an all-out waste paper colection campaign.

Pampa has been lagging far behind on sending waste paper to war. 
The city has put every other drive over the goal line, and now it hopes 
to make up for lost time on waste paper.

Householders are urged to begin

Oil Allocations 
Are Discussed

HOUSTON, April 19—-'/Pi—Crude 
oil producers from west Texas dis
cussed here yesterday with District 
three representatives of the Petro
leum Administration for war alloca
tions to the Stanolind pipe line 
company and the Magnolia pipe 
line company.

Producers will make their May 
nominations to the Texas Railroad 
Commission in Austin tomrorow 
The Stanolind line, from the 
Slaughter field territory to Drum- 
right. Oklu , was allocated (>.'>.000 
barrels of crude daily and the Mag
nolia line. Midland to Corsicana, 
42,000 barrels daily

Nomination to supply the two 
lines will necessitate some trading 
among producers to meet required 
quotas It was said that part of the 
program would be adjusted before 
the commission meeting in Austin. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

at once a cleanup of their premises 
for the waste paper drive. Army 
trucks, manned by Pampa boy 
scouts, will make the pick-up of 
the paper on Friday and Saturday 
of next week, April 28 and 29.

But. begin getting it ready for 
them now!

And remember this — no loose 
waste paper or dirty paper Is want
ed. That w-ould cause loss of time.

But .here’s what is needed—flat
tened corrugated boxes, magazines, 
and newspapers.

And, remember this, too All pa

'D-Day/ 'H-Hour'—  
The Meaning?—  
Here Is the Answer
WASHINGTON April 19—(2P)— 

In case you don't know, after see
ing the words in the news: the 'D' 
in D-Day' stands for 'Date'—the 
date which even the highest auth
orities never mention needlessly 
among themselves when discussing 
plans for an important military 
move, as in the case of a planned 
invasion.

There Is also another one. not so 
popularly known. It is the H-Hour' 
which to those in the know stands 
for the very minute of concerted 
movement, also never talked about 
save by this device.

Thus, when the high strategists 
get together, it is D-Day' and ‘H- 
Hour' of which they speak l know
ing the answers i—so that should 
the walls have cars, as the saying 
goes, their special information runs 
no risk of leaks.
--------------BUY BONDS----- <--------

Negro Held 
In Houston 
Woman Death

HOUSTON. April 19—(/P) A Ne
gro man was held in city jail to
day for questioning in connection 
with the brutal slaying Monday 
of Mrs. Dollic Garrett Richardson. 
45. as homicide detectives an
nounced that another Negro man 
arrested by Galveston police late 
yesterday was released and elim
inated as the possible killer.

The 38-year-old Negro suspect 
was taken to city jail from a hos
pital where he was treated for 
scratches on his arms which police 
believe might have been inflicted 
by Mrs. Richardson In resisting her 
assailant.

Officers searclred his home but 
found no weapon or other evidence 
which might connect him with the 
slaying except a pair of stained 
shoes These arc being examined in 
the homicide laboratory.

Police Chief Percy F Heard sent 
two detectives to Galveston last 
night to question the Negro picked 
up there. The officers said the Ne
gro established an alibi, that they 
checked and found he was not trere 
at the time of the killing.

Fifty patrolmen meanwhile began 
searching every foot of a 25-acrc 
wooded section near the Richard
son home. Officers said that the 
person who entered the Richard

RECORD BOMB 
DROPPED
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Progress Made at Imphal
Allied Planes 
Said To Rule 
Entire Front

BY RICHARD C. BERGHOLZ 
Associated Press War Editor 
Allied defenders of Implial have

igone over to the offensive north
west of the besieged Indian slate 
papilal on the Burma border and 
are making "satisfactory prog
ress."

Front-line dispatches to Allied 
commanders said the Japanese 
are suffering heavy casualties try
ing to drive onto the plain sur
rounding Ihe well-defended Allied 
base 30 miles inside the Burma- 
India border.
Southeast Asia Allied headquar

ters estimated the Nipponese have 
lost at least 4,000 dead in the past 
six weeks of their Indian offensive 
and that artillery fire and air sup
port probably accounted for many 
more killed.

From the fighting front around 
Kohima, 60 miles north of Imphal. 
Associated Press War Correspon
dent Clyde A. Farnsworth predicted 
the enemy's Indian invasion will 
collapse because the Japanese fail
ed to show: anypower in the air.

Allied planes rule the entire Bur- 
ma-India border fighting, lie said, 
and at least as far as the Kohima 
front is concerned, it's hard to de
termine if the Japanese airforce 
still exists.

Likewise, the Nipponese a i r  
strength w'as conspicuous in its 
a b s e n c e  when Solomons-based 
bombers blasted into impotence the 
strategic Satawan Island airdrome 
on Nomoi atoll in the eastern Car
olines. one of the guardians of the 
mighty base at Truk, 150 miles to 
Ihe northwest.

Neither Intercepting planes nor j 
anti-aircraft fire challenged the Al
lied bombers as they spread 34 tons, 
of bombs over the airstrip Sunday.

Other Allied planes pounded Ra- j 
baul. New Britain, with a 125-ton 
attack and hit airdrome and supply 
areas in the Kai islands west of 
Dutch New Guinea.

Central Pacific planes hit targets 
on Ptngelap, Papkin, Ant and Ulul 
islands in the Carolines and four 
by-passed enemy bases in the Mar
shall islands

WAR IN BRIEF
<Bv Tho Associated Press) 

GERMANY — American and 
British airmen continue record 
assault in preparation for D-day.

RUSSIA—Soviet forces converge 
for combined assault on Sevas
topol. Bitter lighting raging.

ITALY — Allies repulse Nazi 
raids on Anzio beachhead.

INDIA—Allied defenders of Im
phal go on the offensive. Japs 
suffer heavy casualties.

--------------BUY BONDS--------------

State Loses 
Vast Sum On 
Tax Leakage

French Defense Rail 
Lines Get 4,480 Tons

By RICHARD McMURRAY 
Associated Press War Editor 

Another 2,000 American planes ripped open aircraft fac
tories in half a dozen western German cities today after 
British bombers ptunqcd a record 4,480 tons of explosives 
last night into French railways, essential to Nazi defense 
against invasion.
The violent aerial offensive pre

paring western Europe for D-day 
! mounted to unprecedented fury with 
18.500 tons of bombs cascaded on 
Hitler's defenses by at least 5,000 
Allied planes in three heavy attacks 
in one 24-hour span A thousand 
heavy British bombers attacked last 
night near Paris, at Roen and Terg- 

{ nier.
[ Targets today were plants at 
Kassel, Eschv.ege, Paderborn. Guter- 

| sloh, Lippsiadt ana Werl. It ap- 
Smith, director of | peared likely that at least 2,000 U 

's cigeratte tax stamp di- j s - Planes had flown into the battle; petition of Permian basin oil op
to destroy the Luftwaffe and con- i  orators of West Texas and South-

AUSTIN, Texas, April 19—(/!») — 
More than one million dollars a 
year Is being lost to the state 
through cigarette tax stamp leak
age. says H A 
the state 
vision

Early Decision 
On Oil Prices 
Noi Anticipated

WASHINGTON, April 19 —l 
The Office of Price Administration
still has under consideration the

Licensed cigeratte dealers are now I ttol its birth fate 
selling three hundred million tax | A ”
free cigarettes per month to army 
post exchanges and officers clubs.

Inasmuch as the exact number 
of military personnel is a secret, 
the state cannot escertain whether 
or not this is above and beyond 
the number actually required for 
the consumption of the military 
and their immediate families, Smith 
said.

State law permits military per
sonnel the privilege of buying all 
the tax-free cigerettcs they want 
for consumption on the post-

Sec STATE LOSES Page 8

Illinois Solon 
Raps War Waste

eastern New Mexico for Increases up 
Across Europe, Russian Marines lo 17 cents per barrel in crude oils 

pressed beyond Balaklava to within of lhat area but there seemed llt- 
sight of besieged and burning Se- | tie likelihood that a decision would 
vastopol In the final cleanup of the l be reached any time soon.
Crimea In Old Poland, the Gel-j j ohn McCormack, head of the 
mans counter-attacked persistently j oP A  crude oil section, said that 
east of Stanislawow in a supreme data concerning the Permian basin 
effort to protect Lwow and the Pol- i  situation was being checked with
ish plains that roll into Germany - ' ' ---------- -—
itself. Berlin claimed the recap- |

the petroleum administration for 
war He would venture no guess

ture of Nadvorna, 22 miles south o f1 as t0 when a declsin would be 
Stanislawow, in the Carpathians. reached but said it might be weeks.

--------------BUY BONUS--  .

Chicago Seeks 
Young Brother 
Of A l Capone

WASHINGTON. April 19 —IA‘)— 
Declaring that "already some of our 
surplus war material is . being 
thrown away." Chairman Sabath 
iD-Ill.i of the house rules commit-

day. At least 34 Nazi interceptors 
fell to American guns; 19 heavy 
bombers and six fighters were lost. 

. . , Besides Berlin, the Americans
tee today said ‘ there ought to be \ bombed the Heinkel bomber center 
some prosecutions and jail sen-

Russian bombers set atire the big 
Romanian port of Constanta and 
churned the Black sea around the 
Crimean coffin corner with bombs 
to prevent any Germans and Ro
manians from escaping. Red troops 
fought through tremendous barri
cades to tighten their ring of steel 
around all the land sides of Sevas
topol. NAPLES. April 19—UP)—Premier

British Mosquitos dumix’d two-ton Marshal Pietro Badogllo Will come 
bombs into Berlin last night while here from the seat of government 
the tortured German capital still to confer tomorrow with leaders of 
flamed from an assault of 2.0001 the six Italian political parties, it 
American planes in daylight Tues- was announced today, amid indica-

Badoglio Will 
Hold Party Talk

CHICAGO April 19—l/P>—Police of 
sorThome"andThoked. slashed and Í Chicago and Cook county, respond
stamped Mrs. Richardson to death 
might have discarded his blood

per should be bundled, tied and stained weapon in the wooded tract.

FDR Says Rome's 
Faie Is Wiih Nazi

LONDON. April 19—(/Pi Reply
ing to a [ lea from Eamon do Valera 
that Rome be spared, President 
Roosevelt has told the Eire prime

placed at the curb in front of your 
home by Friday morning, April 28.
It will be picked up either that, 
day or the next The scouts will 
work the north part of Pampa on 
the first collection day, and the 
south part of town on the second 
day

This is Pampas first paper sal
vage campaign, and Gray county 
is far behind on Us share of the 
national goal.

Hugo Olsen, boy scout executive, 
and Jack Hanna, Gray county sal
vage chairman, said today the 
Pampa goal has been fixed at 75,- 
000 pounds of paper. That's about 
five pounds for every resident.

When collected the paper will be j  Austin
sold to a Dallas firm for reconver- I --------
sion to needed war materias All 
profits derived from the sale of 
paper will go to Pampa boy scouts.

So get your waste paper into 
good condition and have it bundled.
Med and ready for the scouts to I 
load it into the trucks.

The paper drive will be on Fri-

The officers believe that some 
light garden tool such as a short- 
handlori.''V-pronged weeder was us
ed by tlie killer

A State Department, of Public 
Safety laboratory report showed 
that hair and flesh taken from 
underneath Mrs. Richardson's fin
gernails were not from the assail
ant. Police had hoped that the 
examination would reveal hair and 
skin scratched from the head, face 
or arms of the killer

More tests will be run by the 
state laboratory in a more tho
rough analysis of the foreign mat
ter found under her fingernails.

tences.'
He made this statement in ex

pressing strong sentiment for war 
contract termination legislation 
which would give the comptroller 
general rigid veto power.

Sabath's committee will have the 
role of umpire Thursday when two 
different plans for war contract 
termination are submitted.

One bill reported by the military 
committee would set up Comptroller 
General Lindsay C. Warren as vir
tual dictator The other, 
the comptroller general Inspecting 
rights only for “ fraud or careless-

See FRENCH Tage 
------ BUY BONDS—

Petroleum Official 
Postpones Trip To 
Dallas for Talks

I—i/TV

ine to a pickup order, searched 
todav for Matt Capone, youngest 
brother of Al, the country’s first 
“Public Eenemy No. 1.” and who, I 
said Police Capt. Thomas Alcock.

I is wanted in connection with the 
I slaying of James D. I*arkin. gam- 
j birr and former horse trniner.

Also object of the widespread | 
! police hunt, said Capt. Alcock. wits 
¡Wally Sanders, a bartender ctnploy- 
| cd in Matt Capone's tavern in su
burban Cicero where, he said, the 
49 year old Larkin was fatally shot 
late Monday night.

The police order to seize Matt 
Capone. 35, and the youngest of the 
five Capone brothers, followed what 
Alcock described as a reenactment 
by a witness of a quarrel between 
Larkin and Sanders in Capone’s

See ILLINOIS Page 8 
-------B IT  BONDS— —

No Early Decision 
On Airline Is Seen

FORT WORTH. April 19 
giving j Anglo-American oil conversations in 

Washington have forced Rahih K 
Davies, deputy petroleum admin
istrator. to postpone a trip to Fort 
Worth to meet with representatives 
of the oil Industry and state reg
ulatory bodies in District 3 of the 
Petroleum Administration for War 
iPAW l.

The meeting, scheduled here next 
Monday, will likely be held some
time in May. said Charles F Roe- 
ser. Texas oil man who is chairman 
of District 3's general committee.

Ht, was disclosed In Washington

Chief Heard was informed from  ̂t,avern preceding the shooting.

WASHINGTON, April 19 —Up1- 
lndlent ions arc that several wreks 
may elapse before a decision is 
readied regarding plans or Con
tinental Airlines to fly into San 
Angelo. Taxes, on a proposed route 
from Hobbs. N M , to San An
tonio. Texas.

Federal airways officials arc con
ferring on the matter The line 
would pass through Odessa, Big 
Spring and Midland, Texas. . .. .....

Months ago the Civil Aeronautics i  anc* other oh drilling regulation
“ B l.  Y  B U N  1*o ■ ■1 ■■ ■■■■■
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from Capone's tavern in the sub
urb, once the center of operations 
tor the natorious “Scarface" Al 
during his heyday in the prohibition
era.

Alcock and Capt John McGinnis, 
chief of the county highway police.

, . " " I  day and Saturday, April 28 and 29.1 '* " *  ciiv-wioc m i auu .u.cc « » -■  „ y  either Sanders or Capone ap-
minister that the cl tvs fate rests ,ahe city-wide Cleanup and Pa in t! dication Program, sponsored by the parentl.v shot Larkin after which 
with Germany, while the Germans up week will start on the follow- j \ they said, the latter disposed of

ing Monday, May

Vermin Will Be 
Eradicated Here

The body of Larkin, who was shot ; board approved Continental’s appli- 
between the eyes, was found in a cation for the line, which called for 
west side alley, less than two miles j  a San Angelo stop. Army air

The city-wide rat and mice era-

again have ought unilaterally to 
declare Rome an open city.

President Roosevelt's message, 
dated April 3. was made public in 
Dublin today.

" I f  German forces were not en
trenched in Rome no question would 
arise concerning the city's preserva
tion,” the president said. He as
serted the Allies, “often at consid
erable sacrifice." have tried scrupu
lously to spare religious and cul
tural monuments.

, so while you ! the Pam,m Chamber of Commerce the bodv or arranged to have it 

are cleaning out closets for waste ^ e ru n n ^ ^ o f^ th e  ! S n - u 7 " a'nS ^  l°  th° SPOt Wh<>re K WnS
paper you can also get your trash 
ready for the city cleanup wagons.

Trash for the city cleanup trucks 
should be placed in the alley. The 
waste paper should be placed in 
front of your home at the curb.

Have new handles pnt In garden 
tools and shovels now—Lewis Hard
ware.—Adv.

1SAW •  •  •

Sit. Ed Mazey expertly calculat
ing directions with the aid of a map 
and a compass while Company D 
of the Texas State guard was on 
a 3-mile hike last night. Ed. a 
pampa old-timer, says it wotddbe 
a great invention if  the compass 
couM keep him Informed of the 
n7.es of Pampa streets, which he 
has trouble remembering, despite 
his long residence here.

182,55') Words Constitute 
Eilender’s ‘Secret Weapon ’

WASHINGTON, April 19 -UP. 
Allen Joseph Ellendcr, bouncy little 
senator from Louisiana, was prac
tically hidden today behind his 
“secret weapon" against an impend
ing anti-poll tax bill.

Discovered behind a stack of do
cuments piled this high on his desk, 
the southern champion of states' 
rights explained the reading matter 
was "ammunition" for a filibuster

Pressed for details, he said:
"There are 413 pages In the four 

sections and In all they run 182,550 
words.”

The comment. "Some speech," 
seemed Inadequate In the circum
stances.

Just Quotes
“Speech, nothing." Ellender said. 

Those are Just the historical quotes 
"m going to use."

Although his own state does not 
nave a poll tax, Ellender made it

clear that as long as his voice tiotds 
out there will be no legislating away 
the right of eight other southern 
states to impose such a levy.

Proponents of r house-approved 
measure designed to do Just that 
say they are going to call It up 
within the next week or two despite 
the lack of a two-thirds majority 
with which to invoke a cloture rule 
limiting debate.

" I  figure these quotes, extracts 
from colonial history, debates dur
ing the constitutional convention 
and other historical matter will re
quire 36 hours running time to 
read," Ellender told Interviewers

"O f course," he mused, “my 
speech will be added to that and all 
in all I  think Til require about 
135 hours.

" It  will all be very educational 
for the senate.”

paint-up campaign, will be extended 
to the residential area Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week. 
Cecil Myatt. committee chairman 
announced today.

With the exception of a few busi
ness houses, which are vet to be 
contacted, the firm of Barkman and 
Associates, have treated all Pampa 
business buildings, alleys, and other 
places where the rodents hibernate

Pampa business firms are paying 
the cost of the city-wide eradica
tion program, which enables Bark- 
man and his associates to do the 
work in the residential district free 
to the property owner.

Some representative of the com
pany will call at each house in 
the residential district, to offer ser
vices free. Should anyone telephone 
383 Saturday morning, Myatt has 
announced.

All church buildings, or any other 
public buildings In the rseidentlal 
area, will be treated free of charge 
provided the officials In charge will 
telephone the Chamber of Com
merce office, telephone 383.

BUY BONDR

found

forces headquarters at Fort Worth 
however, objected on the basis that 
the proposed stop, at Concho Field 
-used for bombardier training— 
would hinder the training program 

The proposed San Angelo stop 
would interfere with air cadet train
ing and add to the responsibilities 
of the post’s commanding officer.

tions that the hitherto rebellious
junta would accept his proposed 
c omposition of a coalition war gov
ernment.

The marshal has encountered con
siderable opposition from party 
leaders over personnel of the new 
cabinet, and there was widespread 
pessimism last night on his chances 
of breaking the political stalemate, 
but politicians expressed belief to
d a y  that the Joint conference would 
clear the atmosphere.

While signs pointed to acceptance 
of the marshal’s stand, lt was dear 
some of Its more antl-BadOgllo 
members would agree reluctantly. 
Tiny said the plan in effect gives 
five ministries to what they call the 
"Badoglio group." which they re
gard as tinged with Fascism. 
--------------BUY BONDS-, ----—

Missing Defendant 
Is Apprehended

WASHINGTON April 19—W V-
Capture of Edward James Smythe, 
New York pamphlet publisher, re
moved today a threat of indefinite 
postponement of the trial of Smy- 
thr and 29 other persons charged 

that Secretary of State Hull asked [ with seditious conspiracy.
Davies to keep his calendar clear I Smythe. described as publisher of 
until the international talks, which I "Our Common Cause." was arrest- 
began yesterday, are over.) I PCi in Au Sable Forks. N. Y., yes-

ristrict Three includes Texas, ■ terday by the FBI 
Louisiana. Arkansas. M ississippi. His absence during the first two 
New Mexico and Alabama and the [ days of the trial before Justice Ed- 
scheduled conference was in regard ! ward C Eicher in U. 8. district 
to the relaxation of well spacing | court, had placed Prosecutor O.

John Rogge, special assistant to 
Attorney General Biddle, In a posi
tion of either having to ask post
ponement of all proceedings or a 
separate trial of Smythe.

Principal preliminary procedure 
vet unsettled is whether the court 
will permit the present panel of 
130 prospective Jurymen to stand. 
From the very opening of the case 
on Monday defense attorneys have

Sovernor Stevenson 
To Attend Meeting

(A’lHARRISBURG. Pa, April 19 
—Governor Coke Stevenson of Tex- I 
as is one of 41 state representatives 
who have accepted invitations to
the annual governors conference protested that an Investigation by 
here May 28 to 30, Governor Martin the Justice department of the ven- 

said the AAF. Army press relations j announced yesterday. iremen may have intimated them
officers, commenting upon the sit- Others include Governors Thomas sufficiently to affect their Judg- 
uation, assert it may be weeks be- 1 E. Dewey of New York and John ment. 
fore a decision is reached. W. Bricker of Ohio.

EISENHOWER DECORATES ACE AMERICAN AIRMAN

Mother, 2 Children 
Die in Tent Fire

SAN ANOELO. Texas, April 19 
—(IP)—A blaze attributed to the ex
plosion of an oil stove caught their 
tent on fire, resulting in fatal burns 
to Mrs. W. M. Kolb and two small 
children yesterday.

Five One Oarage, 
Ph 51—Adv.

60 8. Cuy 1er.
General Eisenhower pins the DSC on Capt. Don Gentile of Piqna, Ohio, credited with »-planes 

destroyed, while on right b  Col. Donald Blakeslee, fighter pilot from Fairport Harbor, Ohio, who has 27 
to his credit.— (Signal Corps Radiotelephoto from NEA Telephoto).

Roggle contends the investiga
tion was "routine.”

Justice Eicher overruled all early 
motions to disqualify the pros
pective jurors or conduct a judicial 
inquiry into the propriety of the 
Justice department's Investigation, 
but now has under consideration a 
defense motion to disqualify the 
panel unless Rogge can satisfy the 
court that the investigation was 
proper.
-----—------BUY BONDS —  ■

Hail Hit Pampa 
Twice This Morning

Continuing the customary post- 
Easter cold snap, hail, rain, and low 
temperateures, hit Pampa today, 
following Tuesday's two-day low of 
23 degrees at 8 a. m. that day.

Overnight low in Pampa for the 
past 24 hours was 36 degrees at 8 
a m today.

Hall hit Pampa twice early this
morning, once from 5:30 to 5:45. a 
second and heavier fall at 6:30-7 a. 
m Precipitation accompanying the 
hall totaled .31-Inches.

U s
WEATHER FORECAST

WEST TEXAS : P.rtly rloudy El P in  
»1-™ s n d  H I , I tn id  c o u n try , c lo u d y  w ith  
aratlertri ' hundershowers - Im d u n  t ill.
afternoon «od tonight: Thurndny partir 
cloudy, slightly cooler t o o b h o L g *  to 
occasionally strong winds.

- ........44 I I  i .  a . _________ so
--------44 12

1 0. m. . .
44 Ysst. Matt. .

------— 40 Test. min.
iVt- V
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The croqOet craze, Imported from 

England, oegan In America In
1866.

-----£--- —T R t PAMPA News-----------

Give Yourself a Nicer Figure By 
Padding the Shoulders of Net Dress

PA G E  2  ----------------------------------------------------------------- -------------

Marriages Are Solemnized Saturday 
Afternoon at Patnpa field Chapel

Mrs. Weaver Is 
Shower Honoree

'Button farade Y O U R  G A R D E N
By HENRY L. PREE

Since the size of a Victory garden 
Is determined largely e>y the space 
available, the gardener must not be 
discouraged If the area of suitable 
ground may be as smaU as 10 by 20 
of vegetables can be grown on small 
of veregtablee can be grown on smaU

Mrs. C. W. Weaver was the hon
oree when a pink and bjue shower 
was given in the home of Mrs. L: 
E. Saltzman Friday 
loom In keeping with the occasion. 

Various games were played by 
Pink carnations decorated the

NEW YORK-eHollywood's little- 
known glamorizing trick of padding 
the shoulders of a net foundation 
garment—instead of the suit, dress 
or blouse—Is yours for the taking.

"Take- it." says Edith Head, fa
mous studio designer, who origi
nated the idea, "and you can mould 
your figure closer to your heart’s 
desire and nearer to Hollywood's 
standards of perfection."

The under-cover device which 
achieves all of this ia an easy-to- 
make bodice, for which you'll need 
about l 'v  yards of net, a small 
chunk of cotton batting, a scrap 
of thin material to cover shoulder 
pads, and a few snap fasteners.

When you switch pads tacked in 
the sleeves where you ordinarily 
wear ■

Two marriages were solemnized 
lsM4)kfrirday afternoon at the Pam
pa Army Air Field post, chapel with 
Chaplain Warren E. Murphy offi- Miss June Potts, 

Donald Staats Are 
Married in Borger

Evelyn Faye 
bride of 8nd guests and prizes were presented to 

the honoree.
Angle f 

mints wei
and- the 1— ...... „  0____ „

Mmes. Carson Watt. Roy Chisum 
W. S. Jones. Pascal Massey, Jess 
Honaker, Elmer Nunley, Borger, A. 
N. Thorn, Vena Whiteside. B. W 
Feitz and daughter. Miss Wills Faye 
Eeltz of Spearman. Carrie Wright, 
and Mrs. J. O. Marie.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Clyde 
Oswalt James Saltzmap. C A. 
Duenkel. Carrie Johnson.. Lula 
Casey, R. E. Hamm, Agnes Morris. 
A. J. Hindman, Mary F. Eller, 
Jimmy Hayes.

Misses Francis Deering, Katherine 
Watt, Mary Belt of Seattle, wash., 
Mrs. J. Neill klnard of Dallas.
—------------KIM --------------
DON'T BELIEVE IN SIGNS

NEW YORK.—Annoyed author
ities of a suburb town are search
ing for the gang that broke Into 
a restaurant ang made off with $30 
In cash and a quantity of liquor.

Mias Feye is the daughter of Mr 
and Mis. Frank Salter. Turon. 
Kas.. and she chose a dusty-rose 
suit with black accessories for her 
w ee in g  dress. Her corsage was of

n and 
reaver,

Mr and Mrs. W L Potts, of Phil
lips, announce the marriage of their 
daughter. June to Donald Lee 
Staats, son of Mr and Mrs. C. C. 
Staats. of Skellytown, on Friday. 
April 7. The cerenjony was read 
by the Rev. Ray Harris of Borger. 
They were attended by Mrs Ray 
Harris, of Borger and William Louis 
Rives of Skellytown.

The bride, who was formerly a 
student in the Phillips High school, 
wore a navy dress with black ac
cessories.

Mr. Staats is employed by the 
Northern Natural Gas company át 
Skellytown. where the young couple 
will make their home 
--------------BUY BONDS------------- •

Lt. Messerli Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Messeril, Sr., of Turon, 
Kas.

Witnesses were Lieutenants Rich
ard N. Merrill and Rex E. Melton, 
both of PAAF.

l i t e  couple will be at home in 
Pampa alter a short honeymoon trip 
in Turon. .

At 4 o'colck. Chaplain Murphy 
read marriage vows for Miss Nyra 
Lucille Hosch, 16 Parkland Place. 
Glendale. Mo., daughter of Mr and 
Mrst A. Hosch. of Glendale, who

Soil is of utmost importance; 
perfect soil Is described as being 
neither too heavy nor too fine and 
containing the proper proportions 
of air. moisture, organic matter and 
soluble mineral water. Without air, 
plant roots will find lt well-nigh im
possible to secure the necessary 
moisture and plant food In the soil.

Moisture comes from above and 
below the surface of the soil and 
an excess about the roots can kill 
the plant. To be of value, moisture 
must be free to come and go, hence 
the need of adequate drainage.

Growing vegetables require a soil 
reasonably endowed with humus. 
Humus is decomposed vegetable or 
animal matter, such as plants them
selves, manure, leaves, grass clip
pings, peat moss and dead animals, 
Horn microscopic organisms up to 
bugs and rodents.

Since humus disintegrates, the 
gardener must keep up the organic 
content by working into the soil 
every scrap of vegetable refuse, ma
nure and other humus he can get. 
A cover crop of soy beans, cow peas, 
one of tne various clovers, winter 
vetch, rye or buckwheat, turned un
der while green and succulent, pro- 

i vides a green manure which soon 
decomposes and forms valuable hu
mus.

WOULD WORRY. O V
BILLS PILING UP ACtU - 
ALLY DELAY YOUR RE
COVERY?
When an accident of sickness 
strikes . . . will your income stop 
and bills pile up? Not If you and

them to a foundation under
neath. shoulders look more like 
Nature had built them. They move 
with yoqr body, making you lot* 
more graceful than when "shoul
ders" Jerk up and down with a 
dress or suit. Then, too, you can 
be cleverer at making shoulders that 
give your posture a lift, dwarf your 
hips and slice inches off your waist.

How to Do It: To cut the bodice, 
use a simple fitted .blouse, pattern 
with front opening, omitting sleeves 
and collar. Cut front «edges two 
inches wider than pattern and fold 
these back to make double thick
ness facings 1-inch wide. Take in 
shculder darts. Sew up side and 
shoulder seams, and take in waist
line darts at front and back to fit 
bodice snugly to your figure. Finish 
armholes and neckline by rolling 
and whipping. Finish bottom of 
bodice with pinking shears. Put 
snappers on front facings to fas
ten. y;

To make shoulder pads, use a 
piece of cotton batting of three 
thicknesses and of size desired. Cut

your family are protected this 
easy, simply way . . .  a com
plete, All-Ways Rian . . .  for 
one convenient, monthly pay
ment. .

Exclusive "A ll-W ay."

became the bride of 2nd 
Aaron C. Burleson, son of Mrs. 
May Burleson, 210 1-2 D Street. 
Lawton, Okla

Attending as brides maid was Miss 
Beulah Whlteford. 608 E. Osage. 
Nowata. Okla , who wore a suit of 
powder blue with navy accessories 
and a corsage of Talisman roses.

"The bride wore a dusty-pink 
cr^pe dress with navy blue and 
white accessories and a corsage' of 
write roses.

Best man was 2nd Lieut. Jack M 
Long of Pampe Army Air Field 
-------------- BUY BONDS-------------

Missionary To 
China Will Be 
LeFors Speaker

l*Fbrs Parent-Teacher associa
tion will meet Thursday at 8 o’clock 
foe the regular meeting of the pro-

-fn e  devotional will be given by 
tbA Rev. N S. Daniel and group

in shape of square. Holding square 
diamond-wise, cut in half, which 
gives you two triangular-shaped 
pads. Catch-stitch around each pad 
to hold layers of cotton in place. 
To cover, cut two 7-inch squares 
of any thin material—net. chiffon, 
or georgette fold this square In 
half, which gives you a triangular 
covering for your triangle of cot
ton. Cover cotton and baste around 
edges. Place finished pad on shoul
der of bodice with the triangle 
pointing toward neck; with the op
posite side of the pad extending 
about one-inch out from armholes. 
Tack in position.

INCOME PLAN
Hospitalization

Joint
Survivalship

Annuity

Formal Dance Is 
Planned Saturday 
By Sub Deb Club (Photo by Seaglow Fabrics) 

J>UTTONS in pairs march up 
and down this gray suit of 

aralac and spun rayon like cadets 
on parade. Pert white pique bows, 
slit-inserted through top o f waist
coat-cut jacket and again through 
the sleeves, repeat the fresh white 
accent o f exactly two dozen
itnH

Concluding a series of initiation 
activities, members of the Sub Deb 
club met Thursday in the home of 
Miss Joy Hale. Pledges who parti
cipated in various activties during 
the“ week were: Billie Don Crow- 
son. Martha Sue Shelby, Marjorie 
Sloan, Joan Thompson, Polly Ward,
Patsy Pierson and Avis Kelly.

Plans were made for the Spring 
formal presentation dance which 
will be held April 22 nt the Country 
club and the following committees 
were appointed: music. Duane 
Vieux and Helen Martin invitations.
Dorothy June Johnson and Mary Jo 
Gallemore; decorations. Joy Hale.
Gerre Gehbert, Dorothy June J >hn- 
son and Anna Lois Alford.

Pledges attending the meeting noon at 2:45 for their regular April 
were: Avis Kelly. Joanne Thomp-1 meeting when the Rev. William J. 
son, Patsy Pierson. Billie Don Crow- ; Stack will choose “Home" as his 
son, Marjorie Sloan and Polly Ward, i discussion topic.

Members present were: Sharlynj Mrs. R. W. Lane will be program 
Rose Pocock. Jella Shelton, Dorothy! leader and special music will be pre- 
Culberson,. • Helen Marlin. Sybil esnted by the Junior High school 
Pierson. Betty Schulkey. Duane , band, directed ,by Ray Robbins. 
Vieux. Gerre Gehbert, Anna L o i s --------------BUY BONDS--------------

Try this gnat blood-iron ton lo—Lydia 
Pink ham 1«  TABLETS— one of the very 
beet home way* to get Iron Into the 
blood. Pln'-thum's Tablets are also fa
mous to relieve symptoms of functional 
monthly dtstu rbanm  because of their 
soothing effect on one c/ woman’s moat 
important organs .Follow label direc
tions. Worth trying. '

Pays You and Your Wife 
As Long As Each Lives.

Business Men's 
Assurance Co.
J. RAY MARTIN, Rep.
Member Nat’l Asp'll Of 

I.ife Underwriter»
Office I(i7 N. Frost, l*h. 772 

Res. Phone 2413

Miss Bernice Larsh 
Will Be Hostess To 
Presbyterian Group

The Social
CalendarFather Stack Will 

Be P .T .À . Speaker EVIL INCARNATE . . .  a spirit of supreme 
malignance . .  . threatened him . . .  hating 

thfe living

U n in v it e d '
o  N o r a  Starts Tomorrow

B ™  V B  Through Saturday

THURSDAY
Junior High I'.T.A . will meet

p. m. _
K«*l»ektth 1.0*1*« w***1 ** l
Winsome uIhh* o f the F

church will meet at 2:80.
La Rosa sorority will meet 
Hopkins T"  

o’clock in t!

Miss Bernice Larsli will be hos
tess to circlef our of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the First Presbyterian 
church Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock in the West room of the 
church.

Mrs. J. B. McCrery, program lea
der. will be in charge' of the pro
gram. assisted by other members of 
the circle who attended the Spring 
meeting of the Amarillo Presbyterial 
Society which met in Canyon April 
13. 14.

W. M. H. will meet nt 2 
the Community hall.

FR ID AY t
Mrs. G. H. And«rnon will be hotte»» 

to First Baptist Kuzelian «lass member* 
Friday at 2 o ’clock.

F/ntre Nous club will meet at 2:30.
Victory H. I>. club will meet.
O. E. S. will combine their regular meet- 

in* with their annual memorial at 8 
o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Entre Nous club will meet at 2:30 with 
M r*. Dave Turcott.

SATI'RpAY
Diatrict meet in* o f H. D. chibs will 

be held in Panhandle.
MONDAY

Rebekuh Lodsre and 1(K>F association 
will hohl a convention here.

Eater club will meet nt 7 :30.
Pythian Sisters will meet.
Royal Neighbors will meet at 1 o’clock.
W M.U. of Central Baptist church will 

ypeet at 2:80.

Every man invited to attend

EVERY MAN'S
Mrs. C liff Vincent, president, will 

conduct the business meeting at 
Which time the officers for 1944-45 
will be installed.
-------------- BUY BONDS----------- -

BIBLE CLASS
City Club Room. City Hall 
Every Sunday 10 to 10:45 A.M.RATION CALENDAR

N aval guns were first used in 
Europe In the 13th century.

(By The Associated 1're.si
Meats, Fats, e tc—Book four red 

stamps A8 thorugh M8 are now 
valid indefinitely. M Red stamps 
N8. P8, Q8 will be valid April 23 
and good indefinitely.

Processed Foods -Book four blue 
stamps A8 through K8 are now 
valid Indefinitely. Blue stamps L8. 
M8. N8, Q8 will be valid May 1 and 
good indefinitely.

Sugar—Book four stamps 30 and 
31 valid for five pounds indefinitely. 
Stamp 40 good for five pounds for 
home canning through Feb. 28. 
1945.

Shoes—Book one stamp 18 valid 
through April 30 Book three' air
plane stamp 1 valid indefinitely 
Airplane stamp 2 becomes valid 
May 1 and will be good indefinitely, 
three gallons through June 21. B-2 
three galolns through June 21 B-2 
B-3. C-2 and C-3 coupons good for 
live gallons.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Air conditioned railroad cars were 
in service in the last century.

County Judge Sherman, White 
spoke to members of the Wayside 
Home Demonstration club Friday 
when they met in the home of Mrs 
W A Greene Judge White dis
cussed the wealth of Gray county 
and county funds.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mrs Doyle Osborne, Mrs 
3 J Meador. Mrs H B Taylor. 
Jr , Mrs. Felix Stalls. Mrs. Lowell 
Osborne. Mrs. J. S. Fuqua. Mrs, 
Skeet Roberts and Judge White

I W I P rL Q u irk  Service 
O ur M otto

Skilled Workmanship
119 8. Cnyler

1340 Kilocvelea
W EDNESDAY AFTERNOON

.1 SO Save *  Nickel Club.
4:45 Superman, MBS.
5:00—On«? Minute o f Prayer.
5:01 Griffin  Reportin*. MBS.
5:15 Theatre Page.
5 :20 Tratlin* Post.
5 :25 Interlude.
5 :Sl» The World’s Front Pane, MBS. 
5:45 10-2-4 Ranch.
5:06—News. Fulton Lewis Jr-., MBS. 
5:15 The Johnson Family. MBS.
5:80 Pampa Army A ir Field Band. 
7 :00 -Goodnight.

W EDNESDAY NIGHT ON THB 
NETWORKS

7 :* ) Mr. an.I Mrs. North. NBC.
7:00 Sammy Kave. C<S>?.
7:04) Watch the World Go By, NBC- 
7 :30— Heat the Baad. NBC.
7 :S0—Battle o f Sexes. Blue.
7 .8 0 -Dr. Christian. C M .

Thwe to Smile. NBC.
8:06 Dunnlnger. Blue.
8 :U0 The, Mayor of the Town. CBS. 
8:80 Spotlight Bands, Blue,
8 ;S0- Jack Carson Show, CBS.
9:00— Kny/KjrRei* Klasa, NBC.
9 :00 Great Moments, CBS.
9:00 Raymond Gram Swing. Blue. 
9:15 Listen to Lulu, Blue.
9:80— t’rosfa Blanca Carnival. CBS. 
9:30 Star fo r a night— Blue.
0:00 Roy Porter, News, Blue.
10:06 h  Lave a Mystery. CBS.
10:15 Raymond Henle— Blue.
0 :R0— Author’s Playhouse, NBC.
11 :00~ Oliver's Orel». Blue.
1 :80— Ray Mare’s Music. NBC.

THURSDAY ON KPDN
7:80— Musical Reveille.
8 :00—Behind the News, Tex DeWeese.
8 :10- -Interlude.
K :l5— Hob Chester's Orch.
8:30 Salute to Victory.
0:00- Moments o f Devotion.
9:15— Pampa Close up.
9:80— Lets Dance.
9:45— Trading Poet.
9 :50—Ancording-to-the-Record.

10:00— Mr. Good.
10:16 Salute to Victory.
10:45- Treasury Salute.
1:00— Borger Hour.
1:15— Lum and Abner.
1 :80 News with Tex DeWeeae. 
i l:4 5  W hite» School o f the Air.
2:00- Ray I)ady News. MBS.
12:15 Jack Berch M. B. 8.
12:30—Let'« Be Charming. MBS.
1 :00 News. Cedric fWiter.
1:15 La Con*». MBS.
1:30--Mutual Goes Calling.
2:00--Little Show.
2:15 Echoes o f the Gay Nintiea.
2:30 Salute to Victory.
3 :06 A ll Star Dance Parade.
8:16 -Invitation to Romance.
3:30- 8ave A Nickel Club.
4 :46 -¿Superman, MBS.
6:00 One Minute o f Prayer.
6:01— G riffin  Reportin*. MBS,
5 :15— Theatre Page.
5 :20 - Trading Post.
6:26 Interlude. , ,1at^.
B:80— The Worlds Front Page. MBS. 
5:45 High School Notes.
6:00— Fulton Lewis Jr..* with the Newa. 
5:15— Joinson Family M.R.R.
0:60 -Frnnets Ave. Church o f Christ. 

6:46 Lani Me In til**  Orch

THE SMART W A T C H  F O R  
PRICELESS ACCURACY

An optimist can still hope to trade his car for a 
1945 model—with "wild” or mild advancements.

A  realist might do the same. But he’ll "cast an 
anchor to windward” by changing to Conoco N*h 
motor oil for Spring, at once adopting that big 
inexpensive advance—an engine that’s internally

plating , you’re in shape to discontinue extreme 
acid damage, starting now.

Patented Conoco oil—j)opular-priced—in
cludes a pioneer synthetic, with the advanced 
"magnet-like” ability to surfade inner parts with 
oil-plating . That’s why you can really be an

Streomlined to modern design, Mido watches 
are prized timekeepers the world over, cher
ished like by men and women, both in and 
Out of service. A ll Mido watches have 17 
jewel movements, ore 14 karat. Women's 
Midos, from $77.50 Men's Midos, from 
$60.00*.

optimist about your engine’s future, after changingblL-PLATED.

Be a realist! ReaGze that any engine’s explo- 
sibnB always fdrm real biting acid inside. Realize 
that long trips, heating at least some acid away, 
went out of style as rationing started. Realize that 
limited driving—incomplete engine heat—has been 
endangering engines not o il -p l a t e d . Too bad; 
any harm that’s been done is done. But with 
Conoco N 'A  oil, and all the acid-reslstancd of olL-

motor oil. Continental Oil Company

Uncle Sam hd* first ca ll on MIDO M U LTIFO RT 
SUPfcfl- AUTOMATIC, the 100°, Water prod Welch 
that Winds h » e » .  .  . and on MIDO M ULTIFO RT 
V/ATCMtS—w oterp oo l. shockproof. non m agnetic 
Be pottent i( you have to w ait lor your« Mido 
watches are sold and serviced in 6it countries 
* r e  ghoul the world 
'federal tax u.ct.ided FILL ER U P !

HARRISBURG. _J»a. — A  local 
merchant attracted a crow d— w ith  
this sign in his window—"We have 
for sale one 18*7 (kerosene bum- 
in * > Stanley steamer II  interested 
inquire within."

2*7 N. Cayier
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throughout the America« to make I New Oulnea was named
use of the institution, where heart Oro" by the Spaniard Sat 
dlseaess will be studied and cured. I 1628.

Heart Diseases To 
Be Siadied at New 
Mexican Foundation

after a spokesman for a powerful OUR BOARDING HOUSETestimony Was 
Thai 4-T's Were 
Hot Needed Now

manufacturers’ association told Cos
tello and other members!

He believes unemployment, not a 
manpower shortage, is ahead from 
now on because of continued chan
ges and varied reductions in the 
war production program.

To Illustrate that point, Costello

THE PAPER IS “ sT ftX W . SeWRlNG FRIEND, 
O F F E R S  *5 0  FOR. OLD MBMK6 W O  
114E BEST POEM. A.0OIÍT ]  FLOWERS,VjOUUOKAT 

y SPR ING — VOW A rlU K T  OP.'—  WBft
L  . CANtT y je  LET OÜR %  fit-VUHS RUNMWS 
^ 6  PAIR 0 0  A  COUPLE \  TUE. BASES FOR 
Tl \  OF \N66KS AKiO SOAP PW ZfeS

M  m M e  t h e  vNo r l d  % S  a n o  f r e s -
—  FORGET SAM PLES/

H gH!riSHAKESPEARE ? )  V   ---------

Two sons In 
i. service are those

of Mr. and Mr.s.
1

M M iarH i f l L  i ’ i
lured

* ■ ■  Olen Riley, age 
B a  20. fireman 1 c,

V  now in the South 
Pacific. Olen has 
been overseas 24 
m o n t h s  
taking' training at 
Great

111
Seattle. Wash. He 
attended h i g h  

school here and Was employed by 
the General Oil Supply field equip
ment here. He entered the service 
Qec. 27. 1942.

MEXICO CITY, April 10— — 
President Avila Comancho has In
augurated the National Cardiologi
cal Institute, described by its Direc
tor, Dr. Ignacio Chavez, as the first 
establishment of Its kind.

Dr. Chavez Invited specialists

H ie nation's 4-J*s were free agents 
again today. They were free to go 
into war work or stay out of It.

The only pressure of them now 
to get into war-useful jobs is the 
pressure of patriotism or fear of 
neighbor's criticism.

The picture may change later. 
Talk o f forcing them Into war jobs 
may rise again. That is not likely 

The 4-F"s have been puzzled for 
weeks while the house military com
mittee considered this problem of

There la a program for many 
thousands of landing barges. Mak
ing them will employ many men 
and take several months. Then— 
that's that. The workmen are thrown 
out of jobs. They will have to find 
jobs elsewhere. Not at will.

----- ------- ■ ‘ contrary toThis reasoning Is _______
that of some government officials 
whose manpower views were gloomy 
when they talked before Costello's 
committee.

Thé committee has not closed the 
door against ever considering again 
the possibility of labor-drafting 
4-P's But it Isn’t likely to reverse 
its present view without strong evi
dence that such a draft Is needed.

The army right now could take 
all 4-Fs who refuse war jobs. But 
all signs say the army won’t.

Selective service will continue to 
re-examine 4-P's searching for some 

'who could do limited military duty. 
: ------------- BITV BONUS------- ------
'CANDIDATES ALL

MOSCOW, Idaho—State Chair
man Reilly Atkinson gavelled the 
republican state delegate conven-

best using them:
Should 4-P‘s refusing to go Into 

war jobs be drafted by the army for 
limited military service or should 
selective service set up special camps 
to use them were needed?

The /committee's sub-committee, 
headed by Rep. Costello (D-Calif>, 
thought of recommending legislation 
on the subject. But the committee 
atamdoned the Idea yesterday, thus 
mating 4-F*s at ease again

The committee decision came

a heavy bomber crew, is the hus
band of Mary Ruth Green, 803 N. 
Russell. He entered the service April 
15, 1943. Prior to his entry Into the 
service he was a field circulation 
agent employed by the News.

A/C Allen J. Black, son of Mr. and 
Mix. Allen B. Black of Panhandle, 
graduated April 15 from the Army 
Air Forces Pilot school at Stockton 
Field, Cal.

Before entering the final and ad
vanced course at Stockton Field, 
Cadet Black completed 18 weeks of 
primary and basic training at Hemet 
and Taft, Cal.

In an nffocial radio news release
just received, radio station KPDN 
was informed that A/C William T. 
Cooke, sor. of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
E. Cook, McLeaq. has won his wings

THE FOLLING BANKS
At left, anoth- 

rr son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jessie Riley 

W f  is James S Riley,
18, S-2 c who en- 
iered the service 

B ]  3* JBf ■  Dec. 3, 1943. Af- 
B  1 ! aè E Y M  :er taking boot 

*  >3 t i  « ■  camp training ai 
B y  A  „.Tg San Diego. Cal.,

ne is now station- 
Cnl l e , St  a -

Clio ‘ chool

'Sf\ ÎM  in.,I l i l i ,
■

B B B ^ B  High school and 
worked for Cabot 

companies during th e  summer 
months.

DREAM ING 
A SPRING POEM 
3 U S T  N Q .V J - WILL NOT BE OPEN

A f t a z j i g  w a y  to  b e  

Mentally ALERT 
...Physically FIT!

tion to order and requested:
“Will everyone who is not a can

didate for governor please stand?” 
None did.
There are nine candidates for the 

state's gubernatorial nomination, 
five republicans and four demo
crats.
—----------- BUY BUMPS--------------

Twenty-three of every 100 persons 
under 20 years of age have defectve 
eyesght.

8 o NJ -
Tex Co ---------
Tex Gulf Prod - 
Tex Gulf Sulph _ 
Tex Pm  C A O 
Tide Wat A Oil _ 
U S Rubber ___
U 8 8tre! -------
W U Tel A  _  
Went EJ & MFG
Woo I worth ----
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SAN JACINTO DAYJiEW YORK W A L L  STREET
NBW YORK. April 18—<*)—'The «took 

market today suffered one o f it» shurpeet 
sell-offs o f the past month on the largest 
volume in three weeks us customers scur- 
ried u, safety in anticipation o f a possible 
nearby Allied push in Europe.

Trends soon began to waver after a 
rather steady opening and. with the tieker 
tupe picking up some speed, pivotal* fell 
fractions to 8 points or so. O ffering* 
dwindled in the final hour und, approach
ing the close, extreme declines were re
duced in most cas* a. Transfers for the 
full stretch were around 1,000.000 shares.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. April 1 8 -- (# > -Cattle 

1.70«; calves 600; good and choice fed 
steers und yearlings 14.00-15.00; fat beef 
cows 8.60-11.00; good and choice fat calve* 
12.75-14.25 ; stocker calves and yearlings 
mostly 9.00-12.50 with a few choice light 
weights up to 13.00; stocker steers scarce; 
•tucker cows went hack to grass ut 10.00 
down. *■

Hogs 3,200; steady to strong; bulk 
g«M»d and choice 200-270 lb butcher hogs 
13.66-66; good arid choice 280-330 lb aver
ages 12.10-40; packing sows 11.60-12.00.

Sheep 5.500; mostly steady; good spring 
lambs tt.OO; medium to good shorn iambs 
with No. 1 or No. 2 pelts 11.50-13.00.

to a wire received by a brother, 
John Ambler of Twitty.

T/8gt. James S. Ambler who was 
ot Mr. and Mrs M H Clay was re-

Home recently while enroute to 
Florida for re-assignment, was 
Captain W M. (Bill» Finley, son 
of W. M. Finley who resides north
west of Pampa.

Capt. Finley has been in the air 
corps ff»r the pasl^two and one- 
half years, having assignments in 
Panama, British Guiana, and Jam
aica He received hU captaincy in 
October of last year.

Finley was graduated from Pam
pa High school and tlie University 

.of Texas. Before entering the serv
ice he was employed for three years 
in the county tax office.

THE BEST SALUTE
To Your Soldier Is To—

Buy More War Bonds!

SMITH STUDIO
122 W. Foster Fh. 1510

First National Bank
Citizens Banks — 

& Trust Co.

cently awarded a bronze Oak-Leaf 
Cluster to the Distinguished Flying 
Cross, the fifth decoration he has 
received for heroic exploits as a pho
tographer on a B-24 bomber in the 
Southwest Pacific.

U. S. Rubber, Texas Co.. Sean* Ro< 
I »cere. Doiiglus Aircraft, Du Pont, 
IVnney. Allied Chemical and Westen
ion " A ” .

NEW YORK STOCK IJ *T
, (By The Associated Tree*) 

Am A iri 1 W *.
Am T  A T 25 158 167*/*
Am Woolen ------ 16 8 7 Va
Anaconda 21 26% 25 %
A T & SF ____ 64 66% 64
Aviat Corp - - 32 8% 3%
Beth Steel 23 68% 571 j
Hraniff 24 14% 14%
Chrysler ............... 33 88% 81%
Cunt Mot ---   54 6% 6%
l  ont Oil Del 39 30% 30%
Curtiss Wright ----- 50 6% 5%
Freeport Sulph —  3 32 81%
Gen Elec  H4 36 35%
Gen G A  El A - 18 2%
Gen Mot - 56 67% 66%
Goodrich 20 44% 43
Greyhound . 39 20% 19%
Gulf Oil  17 45 44%
Houston Oil 66 9% 9
Int Hhcv 18 70*4 «9
K C S 25 10% 9%
iMK'khced 24 *16*4 15%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. April 18 (A*) Wheat:

Ol'FiN HIGH LOW  CIiOBR 
May 1.73% 1.78% 1.78% 1.73%
July 1.68 % 1.68% 1.68 1.68%
Sep 1.60% 1.66% 1.65*4 1.65
Dee 1.6 %-l .66 1.66% 1.64% 1.64%-1.05

FORT WORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH. April 1 8 -OP) Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.71*4-7?.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir per 10« lb* 2.40-47.
Oat*, corn und barley at northern ship

ping point ceiling price, plus freight.

The Hillson Coffee Shop
Where Friend» Meet To Fat 

Open From 6 A. M. to 10 P. M. 

Hillson Hofei Coffee Shop
N ov operated by Jeff & Allene Guthriethe f»o* ot 

»stive juite* 
stom ach

«our kodfwOh

C|il. Francis I. Green soon will

Few people are actually "deaf.” 
Most people called "deaf” are 
only hard of hearing. Whether 
you are now very hard of hear
ing or are just losing your hear
ing, important discoveries of 
the U. S. Government National 
Deafness Survey make possible 
the greatest help ever offered 
to the hard of hearing.. . .  Mail 
coupon today.

A C O U S T I C O N  
113 Grant Notional Lifo ■elldleg 

Dallas I, Taxas
/ uont ,  copy o f the FREE Book detcribmi 
important Government discoveries for helping 
the bard of bearing.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. April 18— (JP)— ( W F A ) 
Hogs 3500; mostly steady ; good and 

choice 200-270 lbs 18.50; few 18.55; 270- 
360 lbs 12.75-18.50.

Cattle 4.100: calves 400; mostly steady 
on ull slaughter classes; bulk good beef 
steers 14.25-15.25; few loads good and 
choice 15.66-175 ; some held at 18.0 and 
above; good heifers and mixed yearlings
18.75- 14.50; choice mixed to 15.50; odd 
head good cows 11.75-12.60; good steers
11.76- 13.25; lighter yearlings 13.75.

Sheep 9.000; practically nothing Bold
e a r ly ; opening bids lower on slaughter 
lambs ; good asking prices steady ; best fed 
lambs held about 16.00.

Always buys the best
of my tobacco—

“ I ’m satisfied Chesterfield always 
buys the best of my tobacco. M y sons 
raise the same kind o f tobacco I do and 
they sell their best tobacco to Chester
field too.*' /?  A

HE8E two Important stem may 
help you to overcome the ai scorn -

or embarrassment o f sour stom - 
Jerky nerves, loss of appetite, 
w e ig h t , digestive com plaints, 
ness, poor com plexion! 
enon who is operating on only a 
78% healthy blood volume or a 
ch digestive capacity of only 30 
b normal Is severely handicapped, 
rlth ample stomach digestive tulces 
RICH. RED-BLOOD you should 

that sense of well-being which de- 
phjrsicai fitness . . . mental alert-

Montgnm Wurd 
No Am Aviat
I)h io Oil --------
Packard --------
Fan Am Airw 
Fanhandle F A R
Penney -------
Phillips Pet 
Plym Oil 
Pure Oil
Radio - -------------
Repub Steel ----
Bears
Sinclair
Socony Vac ----
Sou Pac ----------
8 O Cal ______
8 O Ind ________

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. April 18— (A*)— (W F A  »--P o 

tatoes. Minnesota and North Dakota Bliss 
Triumphs Commercials 2.00-2.26; Early 
Ohios Commercials 2.25; Michigan Russet 
Rurals Commercials 1.90; Texas Bliss 
Triumphs US No. 1, 2.00-2.15 per 60 lb 
sack.
---------------b u y  b o n d s ------------ —

a  you ore »object to poor dlgratloo or 
Miapect deflclent red-blood a* the ceuae 
of your trouble, yet have no organic 
complication or local Infection. SOS 
Tonic nuy  be Just What you need aa It 
la especially de.lxncd i l l  to promote the 
flow Of VITAL DIGESTIVE JUICES In 
the atomach and (21 to build-up BLOOD  
STRENGTH when deficient.

Bald Sturdy Health 
and Help America Win

B a ssa g a i mns
hem and scientific research 
t gets results— that s why no 
is Tonic  builds sturdy health 
feel like yourself again." A t  

110 and 20 oz. 8lzefc.CSB-8.Gd.

Tobacco Formar, Mor rii villa, N. C.

Glaxner Services 
10:30 Tomonow

ÍIR ST LOVE shadowed by evil . . .  al
ways at hand . . . threatening them was 

the malignant spirit of

Funeral services for William Rob
ert Glaxner, 17-months-old son of 
Mr and Mrs. Daniel Glaxner. 701 
N. Gray, who was killed In an ac
cident In the Glaxner driveway 
when hit .by an automobile Mon
day. will be conducted at 10:30 a. 
m. tomorrow at the First Baptist 
church. Burial will be In Falrvlew 
cemetery.

Pallbearers will be E. C. Kirk
patrick. Ed C. Jordan, Fred Lamb 
and Charles Maderia.

Arrangements are by 
Carmichael Funeral home. 
--------------BUY BONDS--

U n in v it e d '
L a  N o r a  Starts Tomorrow

Through Saturday
Dunkel

helps b u ild  STURDY HEALTH

Have a “Coke”= ¡Qué Suerte!
^ ( W H A T  LUCK!)

5 KEY WORDS TO 
MORE SMOKING PLEASURE

P P  NATURE AND SCIENCE unite
in making Chesterfields a better cigarette. 
Nature, with the farmers’ help, grows the 
W o r l d ’s  B e s t  TQb a c c o s .

Science then takes a hand and blends x 
them together in Chesterfield’s /  
R i g h t  C o m b i n a t i o n  to give 

you the cigarette that's M ilder  
■ k t .  - th a t Tastes Better.“Comrade* in Chile

In Santiago the American flyer discovers simple ways to open new friendships. 
Have a “Cote”, says he to the Chilean airman, and in a few moments he’s wel

comed as a comrade. It’s a custom that’s known to good neighbors from Chile 

to the Carolinas. And, of course, it’s always neighborly to serve Coca-Cola 

in your home. All over the globe, Coca-Cola stand* for She pout* that refreshes, 

—has become the bond between people who are friendly-minded. HCoke” B  Coca-Cola
It'l natural for popular name* 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tion*. That’» why you hear 
Coca-Cola called "Coke”.'

SOTTLSO UMbCS A S T H O t l T T  O f  T N I  C O C A - C O I A  CO M PANY SV

RAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANNY
204 N. BALLARD RHONE

FREE BOOK

D E A FN E SS
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Pampa Nrw*. t t t  W . FoaUr Ava.. Pampa 
( n u  Muña M t —  A ll dcpartmenta. 
MEMBER OF TH E  ASSOCIATED PRESS 
(FRO Laaaad W ir « ). Tha Aaaoclatad Pram 
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Ground

Look at the Record
One social planner recently ex

pressed the opinion that socialized 
medicine, as advocated In legislation 
now before Congress, would be as lo
gical as our publicly-operated, tax- 
supported educational system. He is 
wrong in at least two respects. In 
the first place, control of the school 
system Is In the hands of local citi
zens and Is supported by local tax 
funds. Control of the medical sys
tem, as envisaged by the socialistic 
planners, would not only stem di
rectly from the central government, 
but from one man in that govern
ment—-the Surgeon General—who, 
backed by more than $3.000.000.000 
(three billion! of public funds, would 
reach Into the smallest community 
with autiiority as complete and com
pelling as that of any dictator.

Secondly, the assumption of the 
planner in question that the educa
tional system has been a resounding 
success, while the medical profession 
has been lacking In accomplishment, 
is certainly not based on fact The

5owth of bureaucracy, strife between 
bor and capital, tragic lack of 

statesmanship In both public and in
dustrial life In this country, are all 
traceable In a great measure to the 
failure of education from the first 
grade up. I t  is a fatal mistake to as
sume that public education is a suc
cess because of the simple fact that 
most people can read and write.

Any .doctor who had the temerity 
to suggest that medicine reached e- 
temal perfection with the discovery 
at anesthesia, would be laughed off 
as a lunatic. The medical profession, 
under the stimulant of private in
centive, never rests on its laurels. In 
spite of the doctor shortage due to 
war demands, the death rate of the 
nation In 1942 was the lowest on re
cord, 10.3 per thousand. And its ac
complishments in saving the lives 
o f American soldiers are miraculous 
and have outstripped all past records.

Measured by service to humanity, 
the private medical profession need 
not take a back seat for any other 
activity. Its constant research has 
resulted in uninterrupted progress. 
H ie  most ardent advocates of social- 
lsed medicine cannot deny these 
facts.
Credit Due Local Merchants 

Probably no business has had more 
burdensome detail to comply with in 
carrying out rationing and price re
gulations. than have the retail stores 
of the country. Almost overnight, 
tlieir buying and selling methods 

i revolutionized, and their bank- 
and bookkeeping greatly com

ated. On top of that, they have 
id a manpower shortage more 

serious than most businesses. Only 
the inbred ingemnity and determina
tion of the American merchant could 
have met the impact of such dras
tic changes, and at the same time 
maintained service to consumers.

Official data appears to demon- 
■trate that retail food distributors 
have fared worse and performed bet
ter than other more articulate and 
better organized groups. Chain food 
distributors are in a large measure 
responsible for holding the "Cost of 
Pood Index" at a relatively low level 
compared to average earnings of 
United States labor 

It  is apparent fiom the index fi
gures that retail food distributors 
cannot properly be charged with 
profiteering" and the Index may 
well Indicate the justification for 
certain price adjustments it Is but 
*•“ . Jo Klve credit to any Industry 
tnat has made such a record as have 
toe food stores under such drastic 
operating conditions as they must 
meet.

-Bl Y BONDS-
One Mon in the Saddle

Washington reports Indicate that 
H was a rather heated meeting 
“ ¡** War Manpower Commissioner 
McNutt had with Selective Service 
Army, Navy and WPR officials the 
other day He ts said to have In
sisted that draft deferment of ir
replaceable men In industry should 
be managed by a civilian agency, 
and that the agency should be the 
War Manpower Commission.
• One description coming out of the 
meeting was that Mr McNutt “was 
really on his horse and riding "

It  Is certainly time that some per
son got in the saddle and stuck 
there. The man-power muddle has 
been considerably like a rodeo with 
one snorting bronco and a half 
dozen riders. All have been on and 
o ff its back. But nobody has tamed 
it down to a walk

Not that the Job of erasing man
power problems has ever been soft. 
I t  Is bound up with production and, 
the armed services Its difficulties 
have been hard to pin down. But 
there have been other reasons why 
solution of manpower troubles has 
lagged.

For one thing, there has been a 
lack of clearly defined authority In 
Mr. McNutt's office. And the ad
ministration of that rather vague 
authority has been marked by dis
cord and confusion. This has been 
particularly noticeable in the several 
clashes and policy contradictions of 
WMC and Selective Service.

Now. at last, an eight-agency 
committee has been set up to clar
ify  the deferment situation Under 
Mr. McNutt's direction, a survey of 
activities and programs will be un
dertaken, with a view to balancing 
the urgent needs of the armed 
forces and industry.

I t  Is going to be a big job. and 
ft needs to be done with all pos
sible speed.

July i  has been selected as the 
critical date upon which the armed 
forces want 11300,000 men, plus re
placements. Before then, almost cer
tainly. will come the European In- 
vision.

Some compromise will probably 
be necessary within the limits of 
our manpower to assure the best 
ro-ordinatlon of production, supply 
and striking power in this assault. 
Assembling the data upon which it 
Is based Is the Job of Mr McNutt 
and the new committee.

I t  U past time to start the fob. 
The question of who should have 
autlvority in the deferment squab
ble should bave been settled before 
now. But since It was not. the most 
to be done now la to wish Mr. Mc
Nutt plenty of co-operation.

Aping German Leaders
I  have been reading John T. 

Flynn's book, “As We Go March
ing.”  I t  is a summary of the 
beliefs during the last 60 years In 
Germany and Italy which led to 
Fascism.

The more one reads of what 
happened in Germany and Italy, 
the more one is convinced we are 
aping them. I f  we continue, we 
will land th« same place.

Our leaders are promising the 
same things as their leaders prom
ised. Bismark started social insur
ance ’way back in 1883. Hitler 
continue to promise relief from 
poverty just as Bismark prom
ised.

Read what Hitler had to say 
and see how much it is like the 
promises of Roosevelt and Wal
lace. Here is one of his promises:

“We shall banish want. We 
shall banish fear. The essence of 
National Socialism is human wel
fare. There must be cheap Volks
wagen for workers to ride in 
broad Reich Autobahns for the 
Volkswagen. National Socialism 
is the Revolution of the Co.n- 
mon Man. Rooted in a fuller life 
for every German from child
hood to old age, National Social
ism means a new day of abund
ance at home and a Better World 
Order abroad.”

O f course, we would all like to 
have more comforts for all the 
people, but we cannot have them 
>ther than by the natural way of 
»reduction. We cannot have them 
>y government interference with 
men’s foresight and judgment. 
IVe cannot have them by taking 
he tools through progressive tax- 
ition from those who add to the 
wealth most rapidly. We cannot 
have them by taxing away profits. 
We cannot have them by mini
mum wages or labor laws limit
ing hours.

Our whole policy of restriction 
a simply aping Germany. As the 
colored waiter, who had been 
s’ounded and discharged, said, “ It 
looks like dc longer we fights 
em, de more we gets like ’em.”

-BUT BONDS-

Fhe Nation's Press
DE GAULLE IS STALIN ’S MAN

(The Lo» Angeles Examiner)
A so-called American plan has 

jeon prepared for the govern- > 
nent of liberated France under’ 
general Charles de Gaulle, pro*- 
/¡ding the British and Russian 
¡overnments approve.

The Washington press dispatch 
•eporting this project says:

"President Roosevelt has ap- 
iroved the American plan for 
•overnment in liberated France 
and it has been sent to London for 
British consideration.

“ I f  the British approve, the So
viet government will receive the 
plan to see if it meets with Rus
sian approval.’’

What a travesty this is.
Washington blandly submits a 

program to Moscow for approval, 
with full knowledge that it is the 
program Premier Stalin has al
ready planned and initiated for 
France.

Of course Stalin will "approve” 
a De Gaulle regime in France, 
and would not approve anything 
else.

Perhaps the American and Brit
ish governments feel compelled to 
let Stalin have his way.

But why do they go through the 
hocus-pocus of submitting Stalin’s 
own program to him, pretending 
it is something America and Brit
ain have originated?

De Gaulle was affiliated with 
the Blum regime in France —  a 
regime which encouraged Com
munism in France, and did much 
to disorganize and ruin France.

The Blum regime kow-towed to 
Soviet Russia consistently, and 
subordinated Democracy to Com
munism— with the result that 
French industry was at the mercy 
of Communist sit-down strikers 
and the hammer and sickle flag 
was even flown from the mast
heads of French naval vessels.

Naturally Stalin approves of 
and relies upon De Gaulle.

He formally recognized him 
aver a year ago as the leader of 
the Free French forces In A f
rica, indifferent to the fact that 
America and Britain have with
held formal recognition.

Now’ President Roosevelt smug- 
y  "recommends" De Gaulle to 
Stalin as America’s choice.

Why docs not Mr. Roosevelt 
>e frank with the American pco- 
>le?

Why does he not give his real 
*asons*«F accepting Stalin’s man
)e  Gaulle?

Why does he not say that there 
« no use trying to get Stalin to 
igree to the rule of France by 
.nybody who is not acceptable to 
tussia?

That is the reason for propos- 
ng Communists to control the 
prench government.

And It might be accepted by 
he American people as a good 
nough reason, under the pain- 
ul circumstances.

It  is certainly a better reason 
han has yet been advanced for 
aving so many Communists In 
ontrol of the American Govern- 
lent.
----------- -BUT BONDS--------------

Around
Hollywood

By ER8KINE JOHNSON
Exclusively yours: Wouldn't you 

know that Lana Turner and Steven 
Crane would separate again while 
she's busy working In a film titled. 
Marriage Is a Private Affair

More proxy work for Anne Bax
ter. She provided the voice that 
recited an Elizabeth Browning son
net In “The Purple Heart" and now 
her photograph will appear on a 
navy aviator's desk in “Wing and 
a Prayer."

• • •
Maybe you’ve wondered how 

Charlie Chaplin and his bride, 
Oona O’Neil, celebrated his ac- 
ouittal on Mann Act charges. We 
did a little snooping and discov
ered thev went to s movie that 
night— “ Passage to Marseille” — 
and watched Humphrey Bogart 
escape from prison.

• • •
Height of Hollywood specializa

tion: That little man who crouches 
just out of camera range on the 
“Mile. F ifi” set while Daun Ken
nedy. playing a maid, fills several 
soup plates from a large tureen. 
Every time the director says cut, 
the little man jumps to the table 
and pours the soup back into the 
tureen lor the next take.

• • •
Sign on a valley drug store: 

“Drugs and Acting." Lyle Talbot Is 
the owner.

• * •
OCCUPATION: BEGGAR 

Former radio announcer Bill 
Stulla, no* with the army in New 
Delhi. India, writes that begging 
is stiu listed as an occupation in 
the India census. But something 
new has been added. Before the 
war little urchins begged for pen
nies, crying "No mama, no papa, 
no brother, no sister, no uncle, no 
aunt — baksheesh, sahib, bak
sheesh.” Now, writes Bill, they 
plead: "No mama, no papa, no 
brother, no sister, NO FLIGHT 
P A Y !”

• * •
Otto Kruger's 17-year-old daugh

ter, Ottille Ann, finally has papa's 
consent to start a film career. She’s 
spending most of her days watch
ing Otto act in "America's Chil
dren.”

• • •
Gregory Ratoff was compliment 

lng his good friend, Michael Dal- 
matoff, after a scene In "Irish eyes 
are Smiling." “Dees scene,"' said 
Ratoff, "proofs why you were de 
toast of Russia. I t  proofs you got 
your Job on your own ability.” Then, 
as an afterthought, Ratoff added. 
"And because you are my friend.’

• • •
Even though he naked to be 

sent overseas, Ann Soihern's hub
by. Bob Sterling, has been made 
a flight instructor in the U. 8.

• • •
June Lockhart threw three ver

tebrae out o f place while rehearsing 
a hot rhumba routine for "Lost In 
a Harem.” Rhumbatism.

• • •
SCIILESINGER SCHLAPSTICK

Watch closely for those gremlins 
in a new Leon Schleslnger short, 
"Russian Rhapsody.”  They're 
caricatures of Schlesinger and his 
staff.

• • •
There are exactly 54 diamonds In 

that dazzling new diamond ring 
Margo is wearing. It's as big as a 
birthday cake but she won't tell 
who gave It to her.

• • •
A year ago Broadway comic Hen- 

ny Youngman made a film test at 
M-O-M. Nothing happened. To
day he returned to the lot and hung
a wreath on the door of the sound 
stage where he made the test. He's 
back in Hollywood for “A  Wac, a 
Wave and a Marine.”

• • •
- Even puppy love romance in 
Hollywood has become practical. 
Johnny Mack Brown's l$-year-old 
son. Lachlan, proudly announced 
he had informed his best girl 
what he wanted for his birthday. 
“What?” asked Johnny. “A pound 
of butter," said Lachy.

« D I  GLANCES

-BUY BONUS-

2-Nan Torpedoes 
Now Being Used

LONDON. April 19—</P) — "Hu
man Torpedoes" guided to targets 
by two men riding them in divers’ 
suits have been used "with con
spicuous success" against enemy 
stiipping, the admiralty has reveal
ed.

The torpedoes are about the same 
size and shape of ordinary torpe
does and are driven by electric bat
teries. Explosive charges are about 
the same The crewmen who sit 
astride the body of the torpedo 
maneuver them slowly toward their 
targets and then dive under it.

The nose charge is then detach
ed from the torpedo and fixed to 
the bottom of the enemy ship. 
Time fuses are set and the “hu
man torpedo” is then ridden away 
before the explosion.

M AYBE IT’S HERE:
Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Bargain day at Hitler's expense 
will open In 13 Paso May 3 when 
45,000 enemy patents will be offered 
to . Southwestern industry at $15 
each.

Everything from a jet-propelled 
plane to an Ice bag (for hangovers), 
that draws p it  the water as the Ice 
melts, will he included In the Enemy 
Patent Exhibit, which will continue 
here for four days. These patents 
from Axis and Axis-occupied na
tions represent some of the finest 
foreign research achievements in 
modem science and are being offer
ed to Southwestern Industry to ex
pand postwar production In the 
Southwest. They were seized by the 
government at the outbreak of war 
and were turned over to the Alien 
Property Custodian.

The El Paso exhibit will be the 
only one held In the Southwest.. It  
is being sponsored by the E3 Paso 
Chamber of Commerce In conjunc
tion with the Smaller War Plants 
Corporation. The exhibit Is expected 
to attract manufacturers here from 
West Texas. New Mexico, Arizona 
and Colorado.

The patents are bound In 300 vol
umes. systematically Indexed with 
complete diagrams, drawings and de
tailed data. The license permits the 
manufacturer to use the patent for 
17 years.

<----------- ------; — 1— i--------.-------. ii ... - i .... . ■ w

; “An idea) spot, folks! With gas rationing, this house is 
j just far enough out to keep guests from dropping In on 
1____ ________________ you at all hours’.” _______ _________

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By RAT TUCKER
STARVATION—Josef Stalin has 

again shown his supreme astuteness 
and sense of timing by besieging 
the Roosevelt Administration and 
American Industry with requests 
for immediate commitments on a 
vast amount of goods needed for 
rehabilitating his country.

While his valiant troops are an
nihilating Germans, his economic 
and educational advance guards 
are promoting their aims in Wash
ington offices and the nation's uni
versities. He has not dawdled about 
a comprehensive, far -  reaching 
postbellum program.

Moscow wants to place about 
twenty billion dollars' worth of bus
iness in the United States. Sub- 
Commissars from the Russian capi
tal have canvassed Individual 
manufacturers, and left detailed 
blueprints with them. But no agree
ments can be made until this gov
ernment gives the green light and 
some method o f payment is ar
ranged.

The bulk of the material will 
consist of locomotives, freight cars, 
public utility equipment, dehydrat
ing machinery and machine tools. 
The Soviet [dans to transform the 
Donets Basin Into an Industrial 
area that will rival the Ruhr and 
our Pittsburgh plant.

The foresighted dictator also 
seeks to solve his vast population's 
food problem by a practical modi
fication at Henry A. Wallace's 
ever-normal granary Idea. Hiere 
have been times In the present con
flict when millions of his people 
were near starvation for lack of 
edibles and from a breakdown in 
the system of distribution. Dehy
dration Is his solution, as it may 
have to be for the Inhabitants of 
India, China and Africa for many 
years ahead.

• • •
FINANCING—While visiting So

viet economists dicker with State, 
Army, Navy and WPB officials, a 
"brain trust”  consisting of a dozen 
or more professors is addressing 
college and civic groups throughout 
the country. I t  concentrates on ec
onomic rather than academic sub
jects, however,

The speakers emphasize that 
Russo-American collaboration alone 
can assure world peace and prosper
ity. H ie  proposed underwriting of 
their nation's industrial restoration, 
they say, will contribute to a more 
permanent and sympathetic under
standing between Washington and 
Moscow.

Higherups here decline to discuss 
details of the negotiations, which 
may have political as well as eco
nomic repercussions next Novem
ber. But they admit that the talks 
have reached the point where 
means of financing the arrange
ment present the principal obstacle. 
Obviously It is necessary to find a 
formula which future Administra
tions, If dominated by a different 
philosophy, will execute.

* • *
SCHEME!—Russia could pay a 

large share In postwar gold, but 
that commodity is a drug on the

American market. Army-Navy re
presentatives, who want to  build at 
least a ten-year stock pile, urge* ac
ceptance of promises to ship us 
supplies of critical and strategic 
materials like iridium, manganese 
and certain types of lumber.

With her powerful influence In 
the Middle East. Moscow might 
also persuade near-by nations (Tur
key and Iran) to grant us conces
sions in oil, chrome and other 
needed products.

Lend-lease funds might be utiliz- 
| ed in the form of a loan to Stalin, 
although it might be difficult to 
obtain necessary legislation from 
Congress for such use of this hoard. 
A more logical solution seems to be 
for Washington to accept domestic 
manufacturers' orders as th « basis 
for advances of payments to them.

In that way the deal, although 
In reality a government transac
tion, would have at least the super
ficial appearance of. a semiprivate 
agreement. A new and hostile re
gime In the capital would hestltate 
to upset such a scheme because of 
American Industry's cosh - and- 
carry Interest In the bargain. 
--------------BUT BONDS--------------

Biddle Suggests 
Control on Sale 
01 Properties

WASHINGTON, April 18—«P i— 
Attorney General Biddle went on 
record yesterday against proposed 
legislation to "ir te ” the sale of cer
tain kinds of government property 
after the war. except oB the speci
fic authorization of congress.

Biddle told the senate military 
affairs subcommittee studying con
tract termination and kindred de
mobilization problems that the 
adoption of such a policy "may play 
Into the hands of three who wish 
to withhold property from the mar
ket or destroy It in order to protect 
vested Interests.”

Although he said congress should 
lay down broad policies with re
spect to surplus property disposal 
Biddle declared procedures should 
be flexible so that government agen
cies may move promptly and meet 
rapidly changing market conditions.

"For this reason,” Biddle testi
fied, “ I  doubt the wisdom of pro
visions that forbid sales of particular 
kinds of government property such 
as ships, shipyards, pipe fines, mag
nesium, synthetic rubber and steel 
plants, pending further action by 
congress.

“This prohibition against sale may 
play into the hands p f those who 
wish to withhold property from the 
market or destroy it In order to
protect vested Interests.______

" I f  we wish to encourage new en
terprise and the maximum pri
vate use of these government plants 
particularly in newly-industrialized 
areas In the west, south and south
west, it may be necessary for us 
to move promptly."

He suggested that, instead of 
.freezing the sales of some types

Peter Edson's Column:
THAT COMPLICATED EXCESS PROFITS TAX LAW

DALLAS TOURNEYS MERGED 
DALLAS. April 19—</P>—The Dal

las Athletic club and Olen Lakes 
Country club will combine to hold 
an invitation golf tournament May 
25. 26, 27 and 26. Graham Ross. 
Olen Lake professional, announced 
today. This will replace the an
nual Olen Lakes Invitation tourna
ment.

Bv PETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
President Phil Murray of the C. 

I. o. and the Steel workers' Union, 
talking like a big shot corporation 
executive himself probably got way 
over the depth of the War Labor 
Board panel hearing his plea for 
wage increases when he brought up 
the subject of "carry-back" and 
“ carryover” of the excess porflts tax 
law. This Is one of the most compli
cated pieces of tax legislation ever 
put on the books. I f  Phil Murray 
understands It fully he is one of a 
very exclusive few who do.

The reason for this kind of tax 
law was the assumption that the 
post-war period would create many 
extra financial problems for indus
try, Involving possibly severance pay 
for employes laid off, reconversion, 
delayed maintenance—and that In
dustry was therefore entitled to re
lief via tax refunds.

When it comes to figuring how 
these tax refunds will be made, the 
system of carrybacks and carryovers 
couldn't have been made much more 
complicated If the lawmakers had 
triad, but perhaps it can be made 
Understandable by reducing It to a 

plified figures from
-BUT BONDS -

The giant rocket guns set up b 
he Nazis along the coast at Franco 

or* said to have barrels UM far 
ong and a range of 125 miles.

net of over-slmpl 
the statements of one company— 
say the U. 8. Steel Corporation. 

First thing to do Is to determine 
corporation's "excess profit cre- 

that la the amount of money 
la allowed to consider eg normal

profits before excess tax rates are 
applied. There are two ways: first 
by a percentage of capitalization, 
second by averaging the profits of 
the pre-war years 1936-39. The for
mula for determination of the credit 
as a percentage of capitalization Is 
too complicated to go Into here, but 
anyway, for the steel corporation it 
comes to approximately $120,000,000. 
By the alternate calculation of an 
average of the four pre-war years' 
profits, the figure would be $45,- 
000.000. after taxes. Naturally, the 
corporation would choose to use the 
larger credit.
NOW CONSIDER WAR YEAR 
PROFITS

Now look at the corporation's war 
year profits, before reserves and be
fore federal taxes, but after state 
and other taxes are deducted: for 
1942. these profits were $249,000,000; 
for 1943. $177,000.000.

But supposing the war ends sud
denly this year, the corporation has 
a lot of expense properly chargeable 
to the war, and the corporation ends 
up 1944 Just breaking even, with no 
profit at all. In this case the cor
poration would be permitted to 
carryback Ha 1944 credit of $120,- 
COO.OOO to the two preceding war 
years.

This credit must be applied first 
i to the year 1942, when the com
pany had profit* of $249 000,000. On 
the first $120300300 of Income It 
paid 40 per cent normal taxes or, 
$46.ooo3«6. a

000.000 of income above the $120,- 
000.000 credit, the corporation had 
to pay excess profits taxes of 81 per 
cent or $104.000,000. Total federal 
taxes for 1942 were thus $152.000,- 
000
A PROFIT IS FIGURED

But after the war, by means of the 
carryback, this 1942 tax would be 
recalculated so that the corporation 
would have to pay normal taxes of 
40 per cent on $240,000,000 — the 
$120,000.000 credit plus the $120,000. 
000 carryback. This would amount 
to $96.000,000. Excess profits taxes 
of 81 per cent would be calculated on 
the $249.000.000 less the $340.000.000, 
or on $9.000,000. This would amount 
to $7.000300 which, with the $96.- 
000,000 normal tax. would make the 
new figure for 1942 taxes total $103,- 
000.000.

This new tax figure being $49.- 
000.000 less than the $162.000,000 al
ready paid. It would be up to the 
U. 8. Treasury to pay $49.000.000 back 
to U. 8. Steel. In other words, In
stead of just breaking even In 1944. 
thecorporatlon would show a profit 
of $49.000.000. or approximately $4.. 
000,000 more than tha average net 
profits after taxes In the four pre
war years.

This Isn’t the whole story, but It 
Is enough to give you the drift. I t  
is out of such refunds as these that 
Murray figures the steel companies 
have been financed by the govern
ment so that they can afford sever-

Sometimes Congress can't see be
yond the end of Its nose. The ex 
ample at hand Is the increase In the 
cost of post office money orders (as 
high as 66 per cent In some cases) 
voted in the recent Revenue bill.

I f  the bankers’ lobby had worked 
night and day for months, It couldn't 
have hoped for as great a benefit 
as Congress may have handed them 
In this seemingly minor item of In
creased public charge for services 
rendered.

The House ways and means com
mittee glibly estimated that Increas
es In the cost of local postage, air
mail stamps and money orders, 
would bring an additional revenue 
of $96.000,000 a year. The govern
ment has a monopoly on the sale of 
stamps and, for the most part, for 
services rendered thereunder. It 
orders. It's plmcipal hold on this 
orders. Itls  principal hold on this 
most lucrative source of post office 
profit« was that It could safely trans
mit money in certain amounts as 
economically as any private agency.

| War Today
By DEW ITT MacKENZIE

Associated Press War Analyst
You may call Herr Adolf Shlckle- 

gruber (alias Hitler) out of his 
name, or cheer the suggestion that 
he be hanged higher than Old Ha- 
man, but the British and American 
governments consider public assaults 
on Japan's Emperor Hirohlto as 
particularly Impolite.

We are reminded of this by a Lon- 
don dispatch saying that the offi
cial British broadcasting company 
is careful In Its handling of re
marks about the Emperor. Our own 
Otflce of War Information follows 
a similar line.

The answer appears to be that the 
Nipponese dynasty may be useful to 
the Allies In the post-war recon
struction. Hitler’s “dynasty” has been 
condemned to destruction, and he 
himself may have to pay for his 
bloody crimes with his life. I t ’s true 
too that the Japanese militaristic 
clique which perpetrated Pearl Har
bor also must be wiped out. Some 
of the prime war-mongers, like Pre
mier General Tojo, may Join Hit
ler on the gallows.

The Mikado, however, is In a spec
ial category. He is the spiritual 
head of his state, and in the eye: 
o f his people Is literally a divlni 
being. They worship him as a god.

It's also a fact that, so far as 
temporal affairs of government are 
concerned, he’s a figurehead. The 
militaristic outfit Is in control, and 
any words which he speaks are put 
Into his mouth by Tojo.

Tire Japanese believe that .their 
Mikado is the direct descendant, 
through many unbroken genera
tions, of the Sun Goddess. He not 
only occupies the throne by divine 
right but Is himself divine. The state 
religion of Shintoism culminates In 
emperor worship, and this religious 
belief has become an integral part 
of patriotism.

Since Hirohlto not only Is held 
in religious veneration by his peo
ple, but is the focal point of their 
patriotism, It’s easy to see how he 
could be of vast assistance in re
making his nation after the war. 
It's equally clear that the easiest 
way to breed hatred of the western 
world in the hearts of the Japa
nese would be to attack their em 
peror.

In  those certain amounts, that 
may no longer be true. When the 
public realizes banks can supply the 
same service for less cost, the money 
order profits may nose dive.

The first reports on the new 
revenue bill won't comeTh “until the 
middle of May and then only from 
the larger cities, but so positive are 
post office officials that their highly 
profitable money order business has 
been dealt a serious blow, they al
ready are revamping the whole sys
tem.

b u t  (to vn w
NBA HEAD NOW COLONEL

CHICAGO, April 19—(IF)—I t ’s Col. 
Joe Triner, now.

The former head of the Natnonal 
Boxing association and Illinois 
Athletic commission has advised 
Mrs. Triner that he had been pro
moted to the rank of colonel.

He is an officer of a United States 
chemical warfare division unit sta
tioned somewhere In England.

of properties, the central agency 1) 
charge of demobilization be requlr 
ed to submit a puDllc report outlln 
lng proposals to dispose of plant 
of a particular type.

This report could be made th 
subject of a public hearing, and the 
submitted to congress before it 1 
carried Into effect, Biddle said, s 
that congress, If It disapproved th 
plan, could take “any action that 1 
thinks desirable.”

BUY BONDS-
When you peel a potato yoi 

throw away from one-tenth to one 
fourth of its bulk. Including valuabl 
minerals and vitamins. •

BUY BONDS-
Sweet potatoes are used In th< 

manufacture of candy bars. lc 
cream powders, flour for pies anc 
as sandwich spreads.

After the war we will have a navy 
as large as all the combined navies 
of the world. I  am opposed to 
sinking the ships ae we did after 
the last war. But by turning over 
some to South American nations, 
we would be carrying out the prin
ciple of self-protection and and fos
tering good will.—Rep. William E. 
Hess of Ohio.

9  9 *  9

How anyone can see a quick con
clusion to this war beats me. — 
Maj. Everett W. Holstrom, Tokyo 
raid pilot.

• • •
It  is not important that the sol

dier conform to the family pattern, 
but he needs the sense of belonging 
to something stable that can serve 
as a safe anchorage tor the time 
being and permit a certain amount 
of floating and drifting.—Dr. Alex
ander Reid Martin of New York.

• • •
We can agree that their (the U. 

8 ) operations have changed from 
stepping stones to leap frog opera
tions. Tokyo broadcast.

• • • V
We know that Washington wast

ed me delivered to America wffhre 
the Americans wanted to stage a 
great war guilt trial with me as the 
victim. Actually the Americans 
wanted to exhibit me In- public, 
charging an entrance fee to see 
m e—Benito Mussolini to Swiss 
journalist.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

4-H 'V  Gardeners 
Vie for Honors

The National 4-H Vlctonr Gar
den activity, which has contributed 
appreciably to Increasing food pro
duction since its Inception tq 1942 
is continued this year. Through 
their 4-H projects, members last 
year produced 6 million bushels of 
garden products.

As incentives to outstanding 
achievements by rural youth garden
ers, the Sears-Roebuck Foundation 
provides gold-plated medals for four 
county winners, $25 War Bonds for 
eight state champions, and trips to 
the National 4-H Club Congress In 
Chicago next December as well as 
$100 War Bonds for eight section
al-national winners.

Last year’s, state, sectional-na
tional winner In Texas was E. J. 
Harrison of Cleburne.

A n m r  to  P re v io u s  P o s a le

ACTRESS
HORIZONTAL 55 Plan
t 56 Excitement1 Pictured rpo- .

tion picture 58 sne ls *
actress, —

VERTICAL

1 Within
2 Bright color
3 English school
4 Greek letter
5 Neck hair on 

horse

11 Seine
12 Narrow band
13 River (Sp.)
14 Accomplish
15 Afresh
16 Opera (abb-.)
17Before Christ «Sum m it

(abbr.) 7 Novel
19 Negative 8 Metal
21 Former 9 Pinch

(prefix). 10 Proceed
22 Upon 17 Twice
23 Senior (abbr.) 18 Folding bed 
25 Electrified

particle
27 Also
28 Rock
30 Eradicate
32 On account 

(abbr.)
33 Illinium 

(symbol)
34 Stammers
37 Blots
10 Native metal
11 Born
42 Tellurium 

(symbol)
43 Registered 

nurse (abbr.)
44 Steamship 

(abbr.)
48 Pint (abbr.)
18 And (Latin )
19 Toward
50 Decays
52 Egyptian sun 

god
64 Age

20 Individual
22 Lyric poem
23 Distress signal

24 Fish eggs
26 Hangman's 

knot
27 Claw
29 Short sleep 
31 Tear
34 Fate
35 Anger
36 Male offspring
37 Tree fluid
38 Golf device
39 Matched 

pieces
43 Chestnut

color
44 Sodium 

carbonate
45 Stair
47 Receptacle
49 Three 

(comb, form )
50 Edge ,
51 Salt
53 American 

humorist
54 Out of 

(prefix)
57 Either

c

T U q h iß a h Ü ia  W Ioaawu
*  ‘'  By Robert D. Lush 1 «¿TEK&.’Et

On the remaining $139,-1 creases.
ance pay, vacation

OLD JAN  GROWS OLD

X X I

I W AS to graduate from college 
in June of 1941. Although my 

grandfather had complained of his 
health when I was at home during 
the Christmas vacation, I  was 
surprised by letters I  received 
from Mary Hughes during that 
spring- Mary, who had finished 
college two years before and was 
teaching in the high school at 
home, wrote me that my grand
father had failed noticeably since 
the first o f the year.

The work of whipping the farm 
back Into shape, in which he had 
virtually succeeded, had been too 
much for a man of his years. I  
was tempted to make a hurried 
visit to the farm, but I  assured 
myself that it would not be long 
before I  would be back for good 
to take the work off his shoulders. 
Furthermore, I  did not want to 
give him an excuse for not com
ing up to Fort ColUns for the com
mencement exercises.

But he didn't come up for com
mencement. Mary and Judge Mc
Namara came, but they brought 
the news that Old Jan did not feel 
well enough to make the com
paratively short automobile trip.

“A w , the old fool U turning 
sissy on us,”  the Judge asserted. 
“ Mopes around about himself. 
The farm w ill probably go to hell.”  

“ You shouldn’t talk that way,”  
Mary snapped, “ even to Jan. You 
know very well Mr. Mesrik’s a 
tick man."

In spite o f all this warning, I  
was bowled over when I  finally 
saw my grandfather back home 
on the farm. His color was sal
low. He was stooped, feeble. He 
spent most of his time In his bed
room. A il of the work was being 
done by a hired man.

• •  •
ttT'M not so good. Little Jan,” 

was the first thing he said to 
me. “ Looks like our time-table
•■ .».1 ..J  m i l  In a l « lu u t i  w lo lif f*wi

ready to quit when you're all set 
to begin in earnest.”

I  told him he was all wet, that 
he would be back in the fields in 
anathg B t l a t  ~

“You can be the silent'partner 
this year,”  I  said, “ but, remember, 
it’s just a temporary arrange
ment.”

Yet this was just talk and we 
both knew it.' Old Jan was really
old.

I went to work with enthusiasm. 
We were developing a fine herd 
of cattle. It  wasn’t pure-bred. We 
hadn’t got back into that class. 
However, it was good stuff. But 
when I would come into the house 
and talk to Old Jan about the 
business of the farm, there was 
little of the former fire of interest 
In him. He spent more and more 
time in bed. He read a good deal, 
slept a lot.

Over his protest, I  had a doctor 
come out from town. A fter the 
examination he talked to me in 
the yard.

“ There’s nothing much anyone 
can do about it, Flain,”  he said. 
'It’s just that the old machinery 

is wearing out.”
O ld Jan was 71 years old. 

That's not so old these days, but 
he had never spared himself. Yet 
doctors had been wrong before, 
and I  hoped that continued rest 
would put him back In shape, and 
that one day he would snap out of 
It and be pretty much his own 
self again. But that day didn't 
come. He grew  more feeble, i f  
anything.

One day when I  was passing hls 
room, he called me in.

“Some time pretty soon, Little 
Jen,”  he said, “ I ’m going to tell 
you a story. It'a the itory of the 
tragedy. No one else would ever 
have believed it, but you’re d if
ferent. You’re part o f me. And 
I ’ve got to pass It on.”

• • •

IT was Just a few days later that 
I  had to make a trip to town.

was running low  on gas wheft 
I approached the main highway 
at the edge o f the city. I  turned 
in at a service station which had 
been set up to catch the tourist 
trade, stopped the car on one side 
of the pumps and got ou t On the 
other side was a large, new Buick 
with a District of Columbia li
cense plate. A  well-dressed at
tractive woman was sitting in it; 
an Impressive-looking man stood 
beside it. The msm had a  road 
map In hls hands, was talking to 
the attendant. I  couldn't help 
overhearing what they were say
ing.

‘You say the railway runs along 
this side o f the river?”  the man 
from the car was asking. “ O f 
course, this highway was probably 
just a country lane In those days. 
But I  remember seeing the name 
of this town on the station as we 
came past. I t  was the first town 
we came to. So it must have been 
six or eight miles west o f here 
that the train stopped.”

“Look, Jean,”  he said to  the 
woman in the car, “ It was Just a  
few  miles west o f here that it  
happened. Let's see, it was nearly 
twenty-two years ago.”

Another attendant had com
pleted polishing their windshield. 
The man got into the car and they 
drove off. I  asked for five gallon«, 
handed over the money. My 
change was being returned. I  re
member that in counting back 
my change, the attendant must 
have said a “ twenty-two,”  for sud
denly things began w h i r l i n g  
around in my mind. A  train 
stopped a few  miles up the river 
west of town! That could be at 
the south end of our farm. 
Twenty-two years ago. That would 
be in 1919!

“ Where did those people Ip that 
Washington Buick go?”  I yelled 
excitedly at the attendant p i I  
scrambled into my car.

“Up that way, I  think,” bo said, 
pointing west

I jammed the car into inter
mediate, then Into high. I held it 
down reasonably until I  bad 
cleared the last of town. Then I  
gave it all it had.

(To Be Contlaaed) , ,
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Amarillo Nan  
Bays Station

OKLAHOMA CITY, April 10—m  
—O. L. (Tedi Taylor of Amarillo,

Texas, has purchased radio station 
KTOK, which has been the proper
ty of the Oklahoma broadcasting 
company clnce 1937.

Taylor Is associated with the Tay- 
lor-Howe-Snowden group of Ama
rillo which operates a number of 
southwestern newspapers and radio

Before them stood THE UNINVITED . . . 
spirit of supreme evil . .  . ready to destroy 

their love
m m  “ T h e

U n in v it e d '
a Nora Starts Tomorrow

^  Through Soturdoy

stations, most; of them in Texas.
(In  Washington, the federal com

munications commission authorized 
transfer of the license of station 
KTO K to Taylor for »150,000.)

The Oklahoma broadcasting com
pany Is a corporation In which Har
old V. Hough, former Oklahoman 
who now Is circulation manager for 
the Port Worth Star-Telegram and 
radio director of stations WBAP 
and KOKO, holds the principal In 
terest.

Taylor would be sole owner of 
KTOK, according to word received 
here. Manager Robert D. Enoch of 
the station said the transfer pro-

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

M » Rom  Bldg.
Phone 38»

bubly would be completed within a 
few days.

BUT BOND»

There's a Reason The 
Japs Have Tronhle

f i f t h  a ir f o r c e  h e a d q u a r
TERS, New Ouinca, April 19—(A*)— 
Doubtless the Japanese know by 
now what got their New Guinea 
airforce, but in case they are not 
sure, the answer Is: one of the 
world's hottest groups of fighter 
phots.

These intrepid youngsters, riding 
Lightnings, Thunderbolts, War- 
hawks and Alracobras, have vir
tually wiped out the Japanese air
men.

Over Hollanidla on Sunday the 
Americans rode unchallenged. Not 
only were there no enemy fighter 
planes there to meet them, but

there wasn't enough ack-ack to 
bother them.

The whole fifth airforce fighter 
unit has done the Job, but out
standing among the hot acres who 
have shot down a total of 156 Japa
nese planes in aerial combat are 
MaJ. Dick Bong. 23, Poplar, Wise., 
who has set a new record for Ameri
can airmen by shooting down 27, 
and a tall Texas livestock man, 
ICapt. Jay Thorpe Robbins, 24, 
Coolldge, Texas. Robbins Is the lead
er of a fighter squadron known 
as the "Headhunters” and has shot] 
down 18 enemy planes.

Robbins' squadron has set a new 
record for American fighter squad- 
irons by downing 203 Japanese plan-| 
les In combat and destroying count- 
jless others on the ground.

Robbins' nearest rival Is Capt. 
Thomas B. McGuire, Jr., 23, a for
mer student at the Georgia School 
of Technology whose wife lives In 
San Antonio, Texas. McGuire has 
16.

Allen Services Will 
Be at 4 Tomorrow

Funeral services will be held to
morrow aftemon at 4 at the First 
Methodist Church here for Mrs. J. 
P. Allen, 72, who died Monday at a
local hospital. Burial will be at
Falrview cemetery. _____

Miss Minnie Allen, yesterday 
listed as a sister of Mrs. Allen, Is 
a daughter.

BUY BONDS

A CASE FOR PORTIA
LOS ANGEUB. — Kenneth M.

Springer, 33, convicted of failure 
to report for military Induction, 
stood before Pede/al Judge Pierson 
M. Hall for sentencing.

" I ’m not a Shylock,”  Judge Hall 
said, "but I  want a pint of blood

-------------------------------P A G E  a

from you."
Springer received a three-year 

suspended sentence on condition be 
visits a Red Cross blood bank with
in a month, and was fined »1,000
and ordered to get a Job in a vet
erans’ hospital.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

RE-OPENED
Ethyl Gas 18c Regular 17c 
Expert mechanical work done 
Your business appreciated.

Long's Service Station 
and Gorage

On Amarillo Highway

OPEN 
5:30 P. »  
1:00 A. ft

"B a -w w  I Waota 
Go to Vaniines Too" 

FULL DINNER 
MENU-COMPLETE 

Fountain Service
VANTINE'S

W HITE W AY DRIVE-IN

IT’S MURDER!
WATER DAMAGE SALE

We're ALL W et" .... and how!
STORE 
OPENS 

THURSDAY 
9 A. M.

Someone left the faucet wide open 
npstairs—we caught it all in out 
store...whal to dc? Just one 
thing—sell this damp merchan
dise at these "lake-'em-away" 
prices! Remember — this mer-

GROUP

chandise has just been slightly wa
ter-damaged—ii looks good, and 
is O.K. with the one exception. . .  
ii has gone through a "HEAVY  
D E W "-C O N E  EARLY! Nose .1
our Lay-A-Way merchandise was

ONE

★
THURSDAY

COATS & SUITS
There's Many A Good Seasons Wear in All Of These Garments 

Some Might Have To Be Cleaned and Pressed

★
NO

EXCHANGES
NO FRIDAY

S e  satdbda
i r  *

s u a ®

su « V
H O

t r y -o h s
p U A S t

Values 1™ »  *29”  t .  *49”
Group Two

COATS & SUITS
Newest Materials nd Colors. 
Includes Many 3-Piece Suits!

$149s & ?1695
VALUES TO $55.00

Group Three
COATS & SUITS

Newest Styles and Fabrics 
In All Newest Spring Shades

VALUES TO $69.95

One and Two p;<

M  K,w,«~C
R £ G  V A L U E S .

GROUP FOUR

COATS & SUITS
AND MANY THREE-PIECE SUITS FAMOUS NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LINES!

$ 4 *  A 9 5  J L  5 0

s:

SLACK
?SITS'4/ a B jj.y ., _  i

Colon!!*
a * d  S i r es.

and Crepes

ti.95
and

VALUES TO $79.95

Values
$22.50

I

s39t  *495
U 1 RUT NOT EXPENSIVE" - - Just Wet

f /  ■ .
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B E A D  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  A N D  P R O F I T !
WANT AD RATES

n i  p a m p a  n e w s
P W m  AM A ll W « t  Port*»

o2S!^ui‘fVclLÌL^>«S»ïrU«hw >
Word* I  Dm  *  * > » »  »  » » •Op »  li And jO.1 I.J8 w4

Over 1* .«A wd - * •  » d  -*1 w*
C hanr n t a  A As m  » fU r  ditconUnu. :

DM  t  Da »  1 Da»
.71 1.0» 1.*»

■to* ot a m  oaa Ad to »
_  euh  rAU» Apply on « • » -

AACUtlVA oM  tatoATtion» W*F.
Th* por»T will b» rw pom iw » for tho 

t in t  taieorroct inMrtioo only.

W 5 p 't o  1»
Minimum

ltncn. nbo-«

DEATHS
JCNKK. W ILL IA M  RO U tKT. »on of 

and Mr*. Dan Glaxner. born in 
Tex. Nov. m 2 , died April 17 

Funeral services will be con- 
by Rev. Paul Briggs at 1st Baptist 
Thursday mt»rning at 10:30. Duep- 
lichael Funeral home in charge. 

FaJrview cemetery.

r n

cial Notice»
US supply your grocery needs and 

your car with the »»eat Magnolia 
•ts Brown-Silvey. end o f West Fas-

Jiff Supply Co. 112 E.
_____ has just received a
fw  shipment of rubber rain 
Its, overshoes and boots, 

now while supply lasts. 
M»0.

EMPLOYMENT

ft— Female Help Wonted
Wanted! Cooks and dish 
washer*. Steady work, good 
pay. Apply in person. No 
phone cells. McCartt’* M ar
ket.

SERVICE

14— 'Turkish Beth, Swedish 
Massage

Lucille’s Drugless bath cli
nic. New hope for your ail
ments. Safe reducing treat
ments. Rates b.y course. Min
eral vapor baths. 705 W . 
Foster. Ph. 97.

LIVESTOCK

44— Feeds_____
Special for Thursday, tri- 
day and Saturday. Royal 
brand p u l l e t  developer, 
$3.65 per cwt. Build that 
pullet for production. W e  do 
custom grinding. Vandover’s 
Feed Mill, 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
792.

H A L L ’S Massage, located in Dr. Webb's 
yffice. For men and women. Contour Con
trol. 112 "S. Cuj ler. Phone 872.

»5—  Beauty Parlor Service
LET US give you tt permanent you will 
l»e proud of. A ««»ft beautiful cold wave, 
machineless or Creme oil. Priscilla Heauly 
»Shop. Ph. 345.__________

BIRDS. beautiful handmude lin
ai ihbonnette, «un suite». layett«*«, 

bib» and aprons for sale by 
i Exchange. 115 8. OiHinpie.

T ÏÔ f ÎC Ï  7
Ita Fe Coffee Shop is 
Bn for business under new 

sgement. W e  specialize 
good food ot reasonable 

ices. Come as you"are. J.
es. Come as you are. J. 

Walton, Properitor.
YO U R baby anytime with Aunt 

«16 8. Gilliapie. Private home. Hef-
A ir  conditioned nursery.____
YO U R  motor work done where 

—• sure of expert workmanship.
i Garage, 705 W. F«»»ter. Ph. 377. 

rd  Garage, 308 W. Kingsmill for 
Wrmt repair work on all car* or truck*. 
1 US f i t «  you s motor trine-up. Phone

___ranteed radiator repair 
work. 612 W . Foster St. Gar- 

Ph. 1489._________ __
!E—Sec Bill Harwell At Combe-

___ , Building \> get your garden plow-
, quick service. Phone P021-F2._________

I e Radiator Shop — ■ 
ding, recoring, repair- 
all work guaranteed. 

116 West Foster. Ph. 547.
____  „  HIGH grade products coib-
( stock o f groceries and meats. Lane e
i petota. Phone »654.________ _________ _

, SI Oarage for g. neral repair work 
ur car or truck. Ectimatea cheerfully

_■ AO« 8, C u y l e r . ___________
( P R IN T IN G  work o f quality may be 

At Pampa New». Complete Btock of
Call 666.

and Found

BE COM FORTABLE throughout the sum
mer with a cold wave. They give hutting 
beauty. Imperial Beauty Shop, 326 S. 
Cuyler.________________ _______________________
FOR SOFT beautiful curl» let us give 
you your next permanent. Bhampou and 
net. T he Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768. 
¿JET US give you a cold wuve as it should 
be given. Expert operator», perfect sat
isfaction. We al»<> have a lovely line o f 
purse», costume jewelry and «^»»melics. 
The Orchid Rcnuty Salon. Ph. C54. Comb»- 
Wurl«y P ‘4 * . . _

BUSINESS SERVICE

18— Plumbing & Heating
AIR-CO ND ITIO NING  time is here. Let 
us check your home «sn<l office, before the 
big rush. Dee Mocre. Ph. 102.

21— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S FLOOR Sanding Co. reminds 
you to have your floor» done before 
spring clean up time. 437 N . Yeager.
IV». 62.

28— Curtain Cleoning
LET ME service your fine table cloth» 
an«l curtains. No harsh supplies used. 
Special intrtuluctory price« for next week 
only. Mrs. W. C. Stulcup. 615 N. Dwight.

29— Cleaning & Pressing____
VICTORY CLEANERS, 2200 Alcock and 
Liberty Bus Station, for y o ir  conven
ience. Satisfactory service in cleaning 
and pagsring. Phone 1788.

30— Lout,drying
SEND YOUR laundry to Enloe's Laundry. 
Neat, clean place. Quick service. For in
formation call 1123.

Harvester Feed Co. Chek-R-
Chix—are well bred, and come from flocks 
bl«»od-te8ted and fed a specially built breed
ing ration. Be aure you get Harvester 
Fee«l C<». Chek-R-Chix and be sure you 
»tart them with the best feed you can. 
Purina Startena enr«ttiragca vitality, gr«»w- 
th. and livability. Hurventer Feed Co. 
Ph. 1130.

45— Baby Chicks
Baby Chicks!

10,000 D AY old an dstarted. Prices right. 
Gray Co. Hatchery, 8Q4 W. Foster. Ph.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE 

78— Houses
FOR R E N T—8 room unfurnished apart
ment. On pavement. Bills paid. Inquire
lay y.-T«>*CT,
FUR RENT -2 And A room furntohad 
house». No children o f scho«>l age. Inquire 
1083 S. Barnes. Gibson Court*.

79— Sleeping Rooms
FOR K E N T Front bedroom adjoining 
bath. Young man or employed couple 
preferred.. 8 lfl N . Warren. .
FOR RENT— Nice bedroom, close in. 113% 
S. Cuyler over Empire Cafe.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sole
FOR SA LE  Six room house, hardwood 
floors. A good buy at $8550. Also an 
8 room duplex, close in, $2650. W. T. 
Hollis. Ph .» 1478.

Buy the best! Munson blood 
tested chicks, are tops in 
baby chicks. A  few of our 
breeds sold out for April. 
Book now for May. Harves
ter Feed Co.

51— Good Things to Eat
FOR S A L E —Good fresh sweet milk ac- 
cross roa<! from Humble Camp «>n Amarillo 
highway.__________ •

Ideal Star! In Life
Each morning, sipsll invest
ment, large diviends, great
er enjoyment of life.

Eat "Wheafies" Regularly
WF7 CARR Y a* full stock oF~ the best
grade o f groceries and meats ami «»ur 
prices are right. Neels’ at corner of
S. Cuyler and Craven St. ___ k
.SAVE M E A T points l*y using m«»re fresh 
vegetables and fruit«. Sho^f Quick Serv
ice Market, aero«» from Jorien-Everette.

52— Bicycles
Man’s bicycle for sale cheap. 
See Frank Keehn, American 
Hotel.

W e have a complete line 
of Bicycle parts for sale. W e  
do repair work. Be ready for 
spring riding season. Eagle 
Radiator Shop. Ph. 537.

For sale by owner. Six room 
brick home with brick gar
age, floor furnace and veni- 
tian blinds. Inquire 1024 
Mary Ellen.
MUST SE LL  five room home ami 8 room 
duplex on pavement. Cl«»«** in. Good terms.

54— Students Exchange
FOR SALE  Pair o f practically new white 
Selby arch support shoes, size 9-A. Phone

2342-R. J fe E S S H H B

31-a— Tailor Shop
SELECT YOUR new spring suit. ,fr«»m our 
fine »ample«. Excellent tailoring. Paul 
Hawthorne, 208 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.

_T— Large, quilted ice tarpaulin in 
pity o f  Skellytown. Finder call Pam-

Co. Collect. Reward._____________ _
—Lemon and white female pointer, 

„ring tag ’T ipp y” . John Zuerker, Pnm- 
Tex. Call 636 for »Mr». Zuerker. Re-

|C X  s o w i  weighing about 130 lbs 
yed to my place may be had by prov- 

ownership and paying expense of 
| and advertising. Inquire 400 N. Rob-

kYED BOli tailed Jersey milch cow 
halter. Please call 9065-F3. Ed

- *  ration b«»ok» near or in the M 
Grocery Store. Phone 1405-J. Re-

PfcTOpa y e w ». It. A. Higgin»._______
IT — 1 gold wedding band. Reward for

to the News._______________________
OR STRAYED Hay pony, »potted 

b stocking legged. Notify Derrold 
ge. 303 N. Baer. Borger High- 

Ph. 1223-J

-Transportation
rLE ikAN  W ANTS »hare expense ride 
albka Or Ft. Worth Friday evening. 
1471-W after 6 p. m. or call Class
DepV at Nywa daring day.___

3LIN G  DONL lit e r  4 p. m. t uH ¿110. 
aferies. Reasonable prices.

packing and oaaitAg » i f  
pnaed for Kanaaa. New Mcxi- 

v .d Texas. Bruce Transfer

34—  Mattresses
IT 'S  HOUSE cleaning time. Let A jera  
Mattress Co. renovate your mattresses 
and pillow» for you. Also we have lovely 
new mattresses for sa’.e. 817 W . Foster. 
Ph. 633.____________________ _

35—  Musical Instrument*
FOR S A L E —Good used King trombone. 

I 510 N. Sumner._________ __
For- Sale —  Automobile ra- 

j dio, good condition, single 
! unit. Phone 303 from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m.
FOR .SALE Several used pianos, $75 und 
up. 2 Philco battery radio», one General 
Electric. 2 Zenith cabinet electric sots. We 
also have pianos fo r rent. Tarpley Music 
Store.

66— Dirt Hauling
Rider Motor Co. for cement 
and gravel and driveway 
materials. Local Hauling 
Tractor for hire. Phone 760. 
Dirt, fertilizer drive way 
gravel. Eagle Radiator Shop, 
5:6  W . Foster. Ph. 547.

C. H. Mundy will as*i*t you
in »electing that home you w ant! Five 
room hotrse on N. Hili. 6 room on E. 
Browning. 8 room dupl«*x on N. Stark
weather, 2 bath». 3 acres land with 4 room 
modern house on LeFors Highway, very 
close in. 5 room modern in Talley Add. 
6 room modern on E. Francis with 2 room 
modern apt. in rear. 4 room modern home 
on S. Barnes. 3 room modern home on 
S. Barnes. Reduced price for immediate 
»ale. Terms cap be a rranged. <>11 2372.

Possession with safe on all 
these!

Lurge 6 room. N. Frost. Bargain. Owner 
leaving town. 4 room modern, newly dec- 
oruted. 3 r*N»m motlern, garage, fru it tree«, 
$1160. 6 r«M>m brick on Mary Ellen, $7600. 
ljnrge 4 r«H»m. large basemen!. close in, 
$3350 J. K. Uice. Call 1831 a fter 6;3<).

Lovely six room brick, 3 bed. 
rooms, hardwood f l o o r s  
throughout, 2 lots, chicken 
house, garden, all fenced. 
Located 610 N. Nelson. 
$2000 wiir handle. Balance 
less than rent. M. P. Downs, 
201 Combs-Worley Bld’g. 
Ph. 1264 or 336.
FOR S A LE  by «»wner. Nice 6 room mo
dern home, basement with gHiuge in con
nection. also 3 unit rental apartment fur
nished in rear. Inquire 820 N . (¡ill »pie.

Nice 5 room house on N. 
Gray, income property, fur
nished 3 room garage apart
ment, 3 room furnished 
house on rear of lot. Priced 
for immediate sale. Owner in 

; Navy. See M. P. Downs, 201 
I Comb,s-Worley B l d ’ g. Ph. 
1264 or 336.
FOR S ALE  Two large rooms wmi-mn- 
lern, hardwood floors, garage and chick
en house. 432 South Sumner. Ph. 39-J. 
Tom Anderson.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted
f anted experienced service 
(tion men. Apply Me W il

lis Champlin Service Sta- 
», 422 C. Cuyler. Ph. 37.
TED PA IN TERS for out of town 

Must furnish your own tran»porta- 
Contac.t H. C. Simmons o f White 
Ph. 43, White Deer. Box 517.

|rs Wanted: If you are in- 
__ sted in earning your own

Ending money doing a pa- 
ttic job »lace your appli
cation wkfi The P a m p a 

News Circulation Dept.

MEN WANTED
REPAIRMEN 

WAREHOUSEMEN 
and LABORERS 

NEEDED
In Local P'onts

Cabot Shops, Inc. 
Also Need Men

Apply ot

The Cabot Companies 
Office

212 H . Ballard St. Pampa, Tex.
or

U. S. Employment Service 
206 N. Russell

mmmmm IB M M tto l Imhwtrtoa will ■><*

38— Miscellaneous
i BENCH lathe A -l shape. W ill trade 
for car. Inquire 600 E. Hullum. Breck-
enridge, T e x a s . _________________________
FOR SALE—Good three year old gal ted 
saddle horse. Fancy »t«»ck saddle, bridle 
and practically new Navajo blanket. 2 
bicycle», boy and girl style. Prewar. Write 
Box 581. Canadian. Tex. Tele 126-W Ca- 
n ad inn.

40— Household Goods
FOR ~SA LR —-Sears-Roebuok electric wash
ing machine. Good condition. 1003 S. Sch
neider-Wilcox Arldition ._________________

New 4 piece bedroom suites, 
$119.50 to $139.50. A  good 
used suite for $69.50. Trade 
in your used furniture or 
will pay you cash. Phone 
291. Irwin's E09 West Fos- 

I ter.
USED KITCHEN cabinet. $32.60. Used 
1 burner oil stove with oven, $7.66. I’ il- 

t iuw baek steel couch. S32,5U. New but 
slightly damaged wet-proof baby mattress. 
SS.95. T«‘xa» Furniture Co. Ph. 607.
FOR SA LE  Baby bassinette, large size 
f»n stand with rollers. Like n«;w. Cull 
K6^-J.

j BUY NOW. pay later! New shipment 
of baby beds, spring constructed, also 
platform rockers. Home Furniture Co. 
Ph. 161.

j WE PAY top prices for y«»ur used furni
ture, guns and u«e«l articles of clothing. 
Frank’«  Second Hand Store, 305 S. Cuyler.

Used Furniture
WuiiUid b> Drummed.’* Furniture Store. 

I 4<»8 S. Cuyler. Phone 1478. Top prices
paid. _____
ENAM EL AND granite war«* including 
coffee percolator and drip-o-lator. Extra 
heavy stew pans with lid« arid 8 quart 
preserving kettles. Can now be had at 
Thompson's Hardware. Ph. 43.____________

74— Wanted to Rent
Permanently located couple. 
Want to rent nicely furnish-

: I

ed, wel! located house or 
apartment. Excellent refer
ence. Call 666 or 1471-W.
W ANTED  BY couple. Furnished modern 
apartment. Close in. Preferred. Call before 
12 a. m. (noon I. Phone 22BH- W . , ______

Wanted pasture for 3 head 
of horses. Prefer close to 
town. All horses are good 
riding horses and can be us
ed. Call Jessye Stroup at 666 
or 1471-W after 6 p. m. and 
Sundays.

FOR RENT-REAL ESTATE"

For Sale by John Haggard
4 mom house on East Brunow; 6 room 
brick on N. Sumner; 5 room on N. Stark
weather ; 8 room duplex; 5 room on N. 
Banks; 4 room on S. Banks. 1st National 
Bank Bl'dg. Ph. «08.
FOR SALE—  %
Five room house 1080 Fisher
Five room house 1026 Fisher
Six room duplex, eeperate 908 Twi-
ford
Six rcom builtin garage. 1034, Twiford 
Three large furnished duplex, W . Franc!* 
Telephone 2169-J. F. S. Brown, agent.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sole
FOR SALE— 5 room unfur
nished house 1208 N. Dun
can. Contact Hughes-Pitt* 
Inc. Phone 200.
FOP S ALE  by owner, my six room 
ho'/ie, throe bedroom*, rental garage apart
ment in rear, garage, fenced baek yard. 
W ell constructed. Inquire 711 N. Som
erville. _____ __
FOR FARM  or city properties. Quick
turnover.

S. H. Barrett,
109 N. Frost Ph. 341

83— Income Property for Sale
J. E. Rice Special O ffer 
•Ph. 1831 after 6:30

Furnished apartment hou»e, close in, beat 
buy in town. 5 und 6 room modern house 
on same lot# W ill take In late model car 
on t radev^

autom obiles’
96— Automobile*
FOK S A LE  OR T it  ADR 1M0 Fori I-
ton Pickup, good condition, plenty rub
ber, new paint job. Would consider late 
model car as trade. W rite or Call F. M. 
Shawver, Kcltcrville, Texaa._________»

FOR SA LE  1986 Chevrolet Tudor. Priced 
for quick »ale. 1002 East Francis Gar
age apartment downstair». Call after 7

One 1941 Mercury. 6 match
ed sidewall tires, radio, 
heater, low mileage. One 
1941 Mercury, good tires, 
radio, new motor. Rider Mo
tor Co. Ph. 760.
FOR Sa L|&- -By owner. 1941 Studebnk- 
er Champion A -l condition. Inquire at 
1214 Market St. or 131 S. Nelson.

85— Suburban Prop, for Sale
FOR S ALE — Small house. 2 lots with 
young orchard at LeFore. Call owner, 704, 
Pampa._______________________________________

87— Farms and Tracts
Reduced price for quick sale 
of 5 acre tract of land near 
Clarendon Highway. See C. 
H. Mundy. Phone 2372.__
FOR S A L E —Two section» wheat furm. 840 
acres o f good wheal. Wheat all goes 
at $35 per acre. Also have 5 ixhuu house 
in Finley Bank« Add. for $2500. W. T. 
Hollis. Ph, 1478, _______ _________________

Stone and thomasson has a 
five section farm and ranch 
located 3 miles from Pampa 
on pavement 1000 acres in 
wheat land. B a l a n c e  in 
grass. More than $100,000 
spent on improvements. Not 
a thing lacking. No trade. 
Price $130,000. Call 1766. 
Rose Bld’g. Also 4680 acres 
grass in Roger Mills county, 
Okla. $7.50 per acre will 
consider some trade.
SUCTION W H KAT ami Bt.K-k farm. 400
nere» in cultivât ion. 326 ocres o f fr«*o<l 
wheat. A ll g«**«. C«x*d improvenuhitar $36 
per acre.

J. E. Rice. Call 1831 after 
6:30

FINANCIAL

94— Money to Loon

L O A N S
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick Servie«
’ SALARY LOAN CO.

A GENUINE SERVICE
Parts Avallabue? Sure Thing! I ! 
(■enuine Pontiac parts for the 
model yoa drive. For a quick, de
pendable service, see us.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6—PONTIAC—8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365
FOit S ALE  or trtule— Leading makes and 
models o f car» up to, 41. Some cheaper. 
W ill trade for rcul estate or what have 
you— See Marney for Special bargains, 
l i t  door East o f Old Pampa Mortuary,
203 E. Franci». Ph. J 0 8 S . _____________
FOR SA LE — 1889' Plymouth Tudor. Bar- 
galn at $650. See it at 621 Ka»t Francis.

We're Equipped 
To Compleiely 

Service Your Car
To Chevrolet owners and 

owr.ers of oil other make cars, 
we can give you every bit of 
mechanical service to keep 
your car rolling. Don't le 
vour car fail because of me
chanical troubles— b̂ring it to 
us and we'll have it back on 
the rood.

Culberson
Chevrolet

Political Caiendai
The Pampa News has been author

ised to present the names of the fol
lowing citizens as candidates for of- 
flce, subject to the action of tht 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 23, 1944.
For Tax Anemor-Collector:

F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer:
GENEVA SCHMIDT

For County Sheriff 
ROY PEARCE 
O. H. KYLE

For County Judge
SHERMAN WHITE

For Justice of Peace 
Precinct 2, B it

D. R. HENRY

For County Superintendent of 
Public Schools . -

HUELYN W. LAYCOCK

For County Commissioner
Precinct 2

j. t . m c c r e a r y  
WADE THOMASSON 
llOWARD BUCKINGHAM 
o. c. STARK 
CLYDE E. JONES

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 1, LeFors

ARLIE CARPENTER 
DWIGHT L. DAY 
JOE K. CLARKE

The surface temperature of the 
ocean ranges from 28 degrees in the 
polar regions to 86 degeres in the 
tropics.

107 E. Foster Phone 303

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bids
For Appointment Phone M*

For Comity Attorney
. B. 8. V IA  
EDGAR E. PAYNE 
BRUCE L. PARKER

For District Clerk
R. E. G ATLIN
d e e  P a t t e r s o n

For Constable 
Precinct 1 (Lefors)

C. 8. CLENDENNEN 
HENRY J. 8HOFFTT.

CITIZENS 
BANK &  

TRUST CO.
"The friendly bonk with 

the friendly service"

Your business, 
solicited, 

appreciated 
and protected

Your deposits ore guaranteed 
jp to $5,000 by Federal De- 
oosit Insuruance Corp.

The growing of tulip bulbs has
been „  ¡tiding industry in Hol
land since tile 17th century.

TODAY THRU THURSDAY

with
ERFORD GAGE

i JOAN BARCLAY • CLAIRE y
I CARLETON • TED HECHT *  

Nfc. pn Jm 'Jh  BERT GILROY. D irttud by LESLIE GOODWINS f
«1: Oriainal trrssii Pl*w hw Mwmd Inmme

Plus— Cavalcade of the Dance ana
Adm. 9c, 30c G u n  t h e  G u n  ,,0°rs Open 2 P. M.

"BE AFRAID!" . . .  and get out of this 
house Stella . . . for now approaching is 

the terrible presence of

U n in v it e d '
LaNora Starts Tomorrow

Through Saturday

77— Apartments
FOR Kf-'NT Ideal furnished apartments
and ro«»m8. fire pr<*of, electric refrigera
tion. private bath« and garage«. W«*st 
on Highway 152 l»y Hilltop Grocery. I ‘urk- 
er i ’ourt. I’ li. 88 l-J,
FOK KEN T Two room furnished apart
ments. Bill» p'tid. Also nice sleeping rooms. 
60s South Ballard Phone 9582.
CLE AN 2 room modern apartments, close 
in. adults only. 215 N. Ballard.
FOR KENT Several two room unfur
nished apartments remaining for eligible 
industrial emplojee«. Phone 166. H#*nrj 
L. Jordan Duncan Bld’g.
FLE AN , FU R N ISHED apartment», very 
iTosp in. Bills pstd. A1K) sleeping moniv 
for rent. American Hotel.

LIVESTOCK

41— Farm Equipment
T I ’ LL-W EIRS E Q Ilh M R N T  CÔ7

international Sales - Service 
Trucks. Tractor» PoWer Units

42— Live Stock
FOK S A LK  Saddle horse $75 jmd a young 
milch cow, heavy producer $85. H. H. 
Merten I^ase S%  miles S. E. of city. Mr. 
Jewell.

44— Feed*
Save money at Pampa Feed 

Store
Prairie hay 80c per bale. Merit best Chick 
Starter and growing mash. 522 S. Cuyler. 
Call 1677.

ROOF REPAIRS
Cali us for fjLst and efficient s«*rvice 

Your Patronage Appreciate«!

Storey Sheet Metal!
& Roofing Co.

533 S. Cuyler Phone 350

Shelton Gulf Service
Quality Products

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
540 S. Cuyler II. B. Shelton

2
LAST TIMES 

TODAYCROWN
‘«•y (WAHLE

f f e .  m e
IKEAm

3 P

lo,> in
Indi. n

Adm. 9c, 25c, Ooors Open 6 p.m

TOMORROW 
And FRIDAYCROWN

NORMA
SHEARER

ROBERT TAYLOR
With

CONRAD VEIDT  
NAZIMOVA  

PHILIP DORN 
Bonita Granville

In

‘Escape’
a

TIMES TODAY

ADDED— MILLION DOLLAR CAT AND  
LATEST WORLD NEWS

AOM. 9c—40c Bo* Office Opens 2 P. M.

TOMORROW THRU SATURDAY
THIS PICTURE MUST BE SEEN FROM THE BEGINNING.

Tractor Tire 
Repair

Quality Work 
Vulcanizing and 

Innerlininqs

CENTRAL TIRE 
WORKS

323 W. Foster Ph. 241C

W hat &OULD a wounded soldier 
think of you if he could hear 

you say: “I can’t afford to buy an extra 
War Bond?”

He might remind you that he couldn’t 
“afford” to go to war! But he went, and 
now he’s making more sacrifices . . .  for 
you. No wonder he expects you to do 
something that will help himI

Especially when all you’re asked to 
do is to buy an extra $100 War Bond 
this month. So check over your budget 
... see if you can’t swing at least an extra 
$100 . . .  or $200. . .  or $300 . . .  or even 
$500 for extra War Bonds. You’ll find 
that you can ... and it’s no sacrifice, 
either, for War Bonds are the best invest
ment in the world today!

■

Jemal* Halp W anted____
HTKD COOK for .vrnln* shift, »to” 

■tant «K* «t I»r B C»f«. »I«

anted boys and girl* over 
for work at C ry*U l Pal- 

s. Apply hi per*on. No 
e l l s .

M UD  C H A I N S !
ON SALE Special 5

Let's Keep Backing Oui Boy's ’°  M  « M »  ° £ * ' yy

’T h e
7/

a Sef
These Chains Are Of Good Quality

DANIELS AUTO HEDUILDING
H am  * f Fairy's Radiator Service

219 W. Tyne St. Phone 1*15

Southwestern 
PUBUC BERV/Cß

Compara#

' ■■

INVITED
NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED DURING THE LAST 30 

MINUTES OF THIS SHOW.
......................man iiiiibb —  unto  ..........................................  j



By CARL HUBBteLL 
..Fam ous P itch er

Baseball has given me many 
thrills, of course—striking out Ruth. 
Oehrig, Foxx, Simmons and Cronin

in a row in the 
All-Star game of 
1934, for example 
—but starting a 
double play to 
clinch a no-hit 
game first quick
ened my pulse in

SOMS SWEET» VW 
FEMININE TTJSU>

B O Y- 
HAVEN'T 
I OOT

ONLY A  FE 
MINUTES \ 
*  A N D -

THEM

WORK.TT

6E.T 45000  TO mVVIE WON’T
DE

(T A U G H T /

DUT WHAT 
IF  W E ’ R E  
C A U G H T , , 
S T E L L A ’

TOUR BANK
SHORTAGE//; L IT T L E

LEAVER.
W A S

[RIGHT/

S H U T  U P -'
1Y\ ONLT TRTING 
sTO HELP YOU-

IT MENNS THAT I  CAN DO 
s M  I  PLEASE FOR A *  
\  SPELL--AM D  I  ^  

I CSRTAINLY c a n  ■
1 do  with a r e s t/

HM m  » ^
This is an 
interesting

ITEM I

LATER'  IS 
t h a t  

GOOD
W  N O T  ’
\ E x a c t l y -
)  IT 'S A 

/  WIRE FROM 
M V

s e c r e t a r y ;

r  WHAT'S TU’ 
FU SS, OSCAR, 
, BAD NEWS?

OSCAR'S INTEREST IN
A n e w s  d is p a t c h
FORESHADOWS -W e
FUTURE o f  o u r  
FR IEN D S

I t  c a m e  fr o m  )T h a t  w a s  a
OUTTHERi/ / SHOT IF I  EVER
-,----— ¿ - ^ H F A R D  ONE-----

. ■ ■  AND 1 THINK I'VE
HLAKDONE/

Th ais
r i g h t ,
LARDI

I ’l l  t r a d e  m ÿ  
creoit for.
ANOTHER HUNKA 
CAKE , PLEASE, 
AND-----

WES, LARD-BEING A  BLOOD DONOR 
/is a  very SIMPLE THING/ RJEAUV.’ 
ANYWAY, YOU VOLUNTEERED —SO YOU 
HAVE YOUR CAKE AND CREDIT TOO/ ,

BUT IF IT'S ALL RIGHTIT'S IMPOSSIBLE 1 
TO UNLOAD THE 
BULLDOZER, S IR . 
BUT THERE'S 3000 
POUNDS OF MAIL 
FOR OUR AIR fo rces , 
MAYBE ANOTHER 
THOUSAND IN AIR

CRAFT PARTS A

UNLOAD THE 
PARTS! DUMP 
THE FUEL FOR 
THE RETURN  
F LIGHT... MAY 

BE NO RETURN 
„ T R IP .... .

WE’VE SOT TO LIGHTEN 
OUR LOAD THEN! WHAT 
v ABOUT OUR CARGO?/

V  WE DODGED W  
r THE JA P S ALL 1

RIGHT, BUT WE 
CAN'T CLEA R  THAT 
11,500. FOOT RIDGE 

,  AHEAD, CAPTAIN /
V  e a s y .1 a

WITH YOU PELL AS, W EIL TRY 
TO DELIVER THAT M A IL !y

Y O V O 'T H ' 
S O Y A V . I 
6U \T f. 
W O T T A  Í
aO'ò'. V-

f OV\LÄ\CA

’ BAH/ THET ' 
•STUFFEG 

JEST POKED 
A  f o r k f u l  

I a  BRUSH 
IN THAR AM

V SEWED IT _
V I  UP/ J

COURSE WE 
HAD SOME 
LIKE THAT, - 
I ’LL ADMIT, Í  
- ,  B U T - - ’/

TH' WIDOW 1; 
IS  RUBBIW’ I ’ 
TT INTO \  

THE OU BOYS,1 
SHOWIK1' ;
’EM  TH’ {  

STUFF THEY ] 
S  USED TO / 
V  R A IS E .'y '

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1944 T R E  P A MP A  R E W S P A G E  ?

Season Opens
Spoils Query 
Produces Dope 
On 10 Events

Finding out one sports answer at 
a time Is sometimes difficult but 
when someone wants to know the 
winners In 10 different events and 
under three classifications takes on 
the same size as balancing the na- 

, tlonal budget.
Having devoted considerable 

time to this research, answering an 
inquiry Tuesday, the sports editor 
of The Pampa News didn't want to 

V waste all that material. Some fans 
may find it valuable In settling 
arguments.

Records marked with one star 
are official world records as of 
1938. Since no meetings of the In 
ternational Amateur Athletic fed
eration have been held since that 
time, with the exception of one 
meeting at which not all members 
were present, the 1938 records 
stand.

Two stars denotes records await
ing official recognition; three stars, 
the best accepted American records. 
In some cases, records will coincide.

1M-Yard Dash
S.4 « - Frank W ykoff. U . S. A., May 10, 

1080; tieil by Jesse Owens, U. S. A., 
May 26. 1986*

9.4»—̂ Clyde Jeffrey. U. S. A., Mhy 1». 
i 1940**

9.4»—Clyde Jeffrey, 1!. S. A.. 194«* 
1980***

229-Yard llasli
*  20.8»— J ease Owens, U. S. A.. Muy 25. 

1986*
20.8»— Jeaae Owens. IJ. S. A.. May 25, 

19*6***
449-Yard Dash

a 46.4»— Ben Eastman, U. S. A.. March 2G 
1982*

46.4a—--Ben ' Eastman, IJ. S. A., March 20. 
1982***

880-Yard Run
1 m., 49.6»—  Elroy Kuhinson, 11. S. A.. 

July 11. 1987*
1 in., 49.6»—Elroy Robinson. IJ. S. A.. 

July I I .  1987***
1-Mile Run

4 m., 6.4a-—S. C. Wonderson, (¿rent Brit
ain! August 28, 1937.

4 m., 02.6a — Arne Amloi’HOn. Sweden, 
1948**

4 m., 6.7a-—Glenn Ctinninifliain, II. H. A.. 
June 16. 1984 •••

Running llbih Jump
6 ft. 0% Inches -Cornelius Johnson, also 

made by Dnvid Albritton, both l). 
S. A., both on July 12. 1936*

6 ft . 11 Inches -Lester Steers, U. S. A., 
June 17, 1941***

Running Broad Jump 
26 f t .  8% inches. Jesse Owens, U. S. A., 

May 26. 1986*
26 ft . 8% inches. Jesse Owens. U. S. A., 

May 26. 1986*••
449-Yard Relay

40.89— University o f Southern California 
(R o y ’Delby, Milton Maurer, Maurice 
Guyer, Frank W yko ff». U. S. A.. 
May 9. 1981*

40.6a— (L a  Fond, Jordan, Anderson, Ta l
ley ). CJ. S. A., Mny 14. 193H*** 

880-Yard Relay
I  m., 26a— Stanford iKuctihuhl, Hiserman, 

Malott, Welerschauser», U. S. A., 
May 16. 1987*

• 1 nf. 24.8a— (Draper, Fitch. Abbott, Par-
aona). U. S. A., June 1 , 1934 

1-Mile Belay
8 m.. 11.6a University o f Southern Cali

fornia (Johnson. Cansin, Smallwood,
• F itch ), U. S. A.. Mny 16, 1936*
• 2 m., 09.4» — University o f California

(Reese, F room, Barnes, Klemmer), 
*  U. 8. A., 1941**

9 m., 09.4s— ( Krooni, Reese, Klemmer.
Barnes i^ ^ S .y A j^ t a n e  17. 1941**»

Sandlol Baseball 
Prize Money Totals 
$250,000 For Season

Sports Ronndnp

By CARL

sports.
It took place 

May 8, 1920, my 
first full season 
with the Giants. 
The game was 
played at the 
Polo Grounds, the 
score was 11-0 In 
our favor as the 
Pirates went to

BV HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
PHILADELPHIA, April t®— — 

Pro football rules-makers claim that 
the collegiate code falls to provide 
for about 20 per cent of the things 
that occur on the field, leaving them 
up to the officials to interpret as 
tl>ey see fit—and any college coach
es that are dead set to win, might 
do worse than have a little talk 
with Hugh (Shorty) Ray, the sage 

i of Beaxer Island. Mich., who dis- 
i covered all those loopholes and pat- 
i ched up most of them when he drew 
i up the professional rules, incident- 
tally, that opening-day baseball 

| turnout, averaging more than 1,000 
a game above last year, may be the 
clinching argument in favor of hav
ing all 11 football clubs operate next 
fall.

Only 88 Hits 
Allowed With 
69 As Singles

A ROOKIE A DAY
Don Savage, Yankees' third

baseman: A year ago the Yanks
rame up with Billy Johnson, an
unknown who turned out to be a
pretty good third baseman. Unde
Sam took Johnson, so Ed Barrow
rearhed over to Newark and picked

bat“ In the"ninth i Savage, who trailed Johnson Dnt tn tne mnin. throu)fh the mtnors unti, ,M l)
when a diabetic condition that 
makes him draft-proof kept him 
out of action. Don hit only .258 for 
the Bears last summer but show
ed power with 16 homers and 69 
runs batted in. Six. years ago he 
was offered contracts by both the 
Reds ai)d Yanks and American 
league fans claim it proved he was 
smart when he chose the world 
champions.

Harry Riconda, pinch-hitting for 
Ray Kremer, whaled a drive at 
Chick Fullis In left field. Fullls got 
both hands on the ball, but dropped 
It. Sparky Adams dribbled a gfound- 
er at shortstop Travis Jackson, who 
fumbled in his eagerness to start a 
double play.

Two errors, two on and nobody 
coming up but the Waner brothers.
Little Poison bit for a third strike.
Then came the play. ______

Big Poison sizzled a grass-cutter ONE-MINUTE SPORT PAGE
between the box und first base. I | That propos„ ,  to u score klckoffs

By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Baseball Writer
Northern spring training got a 

“ yes" vote from the pitching pro
fession as the hurlerg looked over 
yesterday's opening day major lea
gue box scores and settled down to 
enjoy a happy state of affairs that 
finds them far ahead of the hit
ters.

While the sluggers played bas
ketball in high school gyms or swung 
away at soft stuff in cages under 
artificial lights, the throwers un- 
llmbered their salary whips with 
such regularity that no fewer than 
three were able to pitch shutouts In 
yesterday’s inaugurals. Pour runs 
was high for a winning team and 
of the 88 hits allowed 69 were sin
gles.

It was a typical wartime open
ing with pitching predominating 
just as it did a year ago, but the 
crowds were encouraging except 
at St. Louis where a slight drop 
was experienced. With seven of 
(he eight scheduled games play
ed. the turnstile for paid attend
ance was 121,336, considerably 
higher than last year when four 
Of the games were washed out 
but below the peace time norm
»r 200,000.
Bucky Walters meanwhile put in 

an early claim for hard luck honors 
when he gave three hits but was 
beaten by Hank Wyse of Chicago, 
3-0. The Reds, inspired by thescooped up the ball, whirled, shot something like field goals came be

ll to Stoney Jackson, covering sec- f the mo footbal^rules commit-1 tarBest turnout In either league, 
ond. und he rifled it to Bill Terry !“ e r jS L J F a ra w  V lSate of the■ »».154. *ot fWe »>“ *■ but couldn't for the double killing—and I  had -  ..coacli Greasy NeNale of the | ......................
pitched a no-hit* name.

------------------M l 'Y  K O M I S -------------------
Fagles dismissed it in one sentence: | *C,?„T
"Heck T haven’t not »nv nl&ver who Rookie Don Johnson, Bill Nichol** ntcK, i n&veni got any pia>ei wno . phii ravnr»t.ta mineH the

Club Number 
Puzzles Pro 
Grid League

PHILADELPHIA, April 19—<A>)—
Having disposed rather easily of 
the problems involved in 43 sug
gestions for changing the rules of 
professional football, the National 
Football league today faced the 
problem of 11 clubs and what to do 
with them.

The rules committee, meeting in 
a preliminary session to today's 
opening of the three-day league 
meeting, sifted out a half dozen 
or so rules proposals and passed 
them along for league action. The 
question of how many clubs will op
erate next fall probably will be 
brought up as early as possible in 
the regular meetings.

There were only eight clubs op- I Baseball's greatest »earn was se- 
erating last fall, when Philadelphia lected bv the voters in the Esquire 
and Pittsburgh merged and Cleve- Sports Poll for Mnv 
land was inactive This year they I The final tallv showed that the 
all have signified their intention of rreatest team of all time, in the 
operating independently and Bos- orinlon of the public and experts, 
ton, which was grunted a franchise t 
last year to become active In 1944, 
also is ready to go. —  - — ----y j

Still another problem was posed j 
by the Boston Yankees, who have !

can kick that far 

SERVICE DEPT.
Corp. Reyman (Bud) Bonar, for

mer Notre Dame player and U. of 
Cincinnati assistant conch, has 
been looking over G. I. athletes care
fully since the report reached Camp 
Waiters, that he's in line for the 
head coaching job after the war 
And there’s some good material at 
Wolters, too—Marine Capt. Graham 
Smith, former Detroit Lions busi
ness manager, writes from some
where on the Pacific front: “My 
ntw bunk mates are Ted Lyons and 
a third-string catcher from Sacra
mento who la developing a terrific 
Inferiority complex from Lyons con
stant recital of his (Teds) herculean! 
batting prowess."
--------------BUY BONDS--------------1

Fans Select 
Diamond Stars 
Of M l Time

demanded first cholre in the “draft' 
of college players in order that they 
might pick Angelo Bertelli, last

W ICHITÂ, Kans.—An estimated year's Notre Dame star, now a Ma- 
quarter million dollars await sand- I rine.
lot and semi-pro clubs as prize 
money and mileage allowance in the 
series of sanctioned tournaments of 
the National Baseball congress, 
which will decide 48 state cham
pionships and later the national title 
at Wichita. Kans.. Aug. 11 to 23.

O f this amount approximately 
840/100 will be divided among teams 
entering the national finals, of 
vhich the U. S. champion, it is es

Out of yesterday's rules commit
tee meeting came two proposal* for 
major changes in the rules and a 
half dozen minor alterations and 
clarifications. Under these, coaches 
on the bench will be permitted to 
communicate with players on the 
field, provided that they don't range 
more than 10 yards on either side 
of the middle of the bench, and 
five-yard penalties provided for

-BUY BONDS—
t¡mated, will be awarded $10.000 in out-of-bounds kickoffs, 
addition to the right of being rep
resented In the international series 
agkjjhst Canadian champions, 
winners of the sanctioned tourna
ment at Toronto, Ont.

leading teams in all state tour
naments in addition to prize money 
and mileage allowance will be 
awarded trophies from the National

Canuk Marathoner 
Seeks Second Title

By STEVE O'LEARY 
BOSTON. Ai.■ ) 19 —UP)—'Tradì- ¿ j '  Barrow. Clark Griffith

x »"M  line un as follows:
Walter Johnson, pitcher: Bill 

' “ "'key, catcher: Lou Oehrig, first 
’ iscman; Eddie Collins, second 
baseman; Hans Wagner, short- 
steu: Pic Traynor, third baseman: 
Babe Ruth, right fielder; Trts 
Speaker, center fielder, and Ty 
Cobb, left fielder.
In all. the percentages presented 

three teams. The second team1 
was comprised of Christy Mathew- 
son, pitcher: Mickey Cochrane, 
catcher: Hal Chase, first baseman; 
Nap Lajole, second baseman: Joe 
Tinker, shortstop; Jimmy Collins, 
third baseman- Mel Ott. right field
er: Joe DiMaggio. center fielder, 
and Joe Jackson, left fielder.

The third team was Leftv Orove, 
ritcher; Gabby Hartnett, catcher; 
George Slsler, first baseman: Rog
ers Hornsbv. second baseman; Rab
bit Maranville. shortstop: Home Run 
Baker, third baseman: Stan Musial, 
right fielder: Terry Moore, center 
fielder, and Ted Williams, left 
fielder.

Numerous of baseball's big-wlgs 
contributed their selections. Includ
ing Connie Mack. Spud Chandler,

1111am

son and Phil Cavaretta ruined the 
day for Walters with hits that 
counted, Nicholson driving In two 
of the runs.

Mel Ott's gamble on BUI Volselle, 
who lost 21 last year for Jersey 
City, turned out to be a liappy 
choice as the youngster from South 
Carolina became the first rookie 
to ever win a Giant opener by 
besting Boston 2-1 before 13,470. 
Hugh Luby, a newcomer from Oak
land of the Pacific Coast league, 
won himself a job with a double 
that scored the two tallies.

Rrooklyn’t season started on 
the dreary side as Hal Gregg, a 
youngster on whom Manager Leo 
Durocher is counting heavily, fail
ed (o hold the Phillies in check 
while Dick Barrett was toying 
with the Dodgers, 4-1.
Joe McCarthy was home in Buf

falo with a case of the grippe but 
the Yankees won Just the same, 
trimming Boston 3-0 on Hank Bor- 
owy's five-hitter. It  was the eighth 
in a row for Hank who has not 
been beaten in the American league 
since last Aug. 10 In St. Louis. 
Johnny LindeU slammed a homer 
In the second for an edge the 
champs never surrendered.

Washington had a little bit of 
everything to spice the day for a 
27,000 crowd. It started with 
Vice President Wallace throwing 
out the first ball, warmed up as 
the Nats held a one-run lead in 
the early going, hit the fever point 
In a pop bottle shower, as the A'» 
tied in the ninth and cooled o ff 
when Philadelphia took a 3-2 de
cision in the 12th.
The old gopher ball was almost 

the undoing of Jack Kramer as the 
St. Louis Browns edged Detroit 2-1 
with 2S.034 in the stands. The 
runnerup crowd to Cincinnati saw 
Kramer holding with a 2-0 shutout 
with two out in the last of the 
ninth but Pinky Higgins spoiled 
that with a circuit clout. George 
Caster came in before there was 
any more damage and saved the 
gktne for Kramer. Vernon Steph
ens, St. Louis shortstop had hit a 
homer in the first half of the same 
inning.

Cold weather postponed the 
Cleveland-Chicago opener and they 
will try again today.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

NEEDN’T  HAVE BEEN IN SUCH A 
I HURRY TO G E T  BACK --THE BRASS HATS I 

AR E  SO  SATISFIED W ITH  MY ROCKET 
ID E AS  THAT THERE'S NO  MORE WORK 
T O  DO IN M Y LA B  RIGHT NOV».'

I  GUESS I  GOT 
STEAMED UP OVER. 
NOTHING, MISS 

L AY !

DOGS ARtJlPUN
uuOSING WORKDOtS*PLAN

SOON, I t  I

IrVv

• B—e.ba1.* c^hBress under a plan I lion-defied succc -.fully only twice : E Bemwaneer""Tom* Yawkev’ "¿like
|, wWch is uniform ln each state. m the 48-year hi tory of the Bos- ¿ welI Branch Rickev anc,' Billy

Tejims desiring to enter their , ton A A marathon-loomed today fam0us University of Texas
sanctioned state tournament should as a tagger obstacle than the gruel- | coach Branch Rickev for exampleUlld Pa Unflnnnl DonL.ll Cl      ¡in» 4 a * Vi o Raaa of /towoe/l _ * ’write National Baseball Congress, 
Wichita, Kans., for particulars.

F »r  Information Contornine Your 
Inaurane«1 Prohlnm*

consult 
JOE FISCHER
—-Pl'iono 200—

H I (.HKS FITTS 
insurance Asenrjr 
117 W . KintMinill

PAM PA BOWL
Starts

City Bowling 
Tournament 

Wednesday 19th 
Thru Friday 21st

Singles
And

Doubles
W,4 2Stk. A n  28A

MAKK YOUR ENTREES NOW!

ling courge to the hope of Gerard j chose his team as follows:
Cote of Montreal for a second sue- Dizzy Dean. pitcher; Mickey 
cessive triumph In the Patriots day Cochrane, catcher; George Slsler, 
macadam meandering. fj-st baseman: Rogers Hornsby,

The fabulous Clarence Demar, second baseman; Bans Wagner, 
seven-time winner of the event and : Ports top; Pie Traynor, third base- 
absent from the lineup today for | man: TV Cobb, right fielder: Tris
the first time in years, turned the | Bl eaker, center fielder, and Ed
trick nearly two decades ago. j  Delahantjr, left fielder.

Before him only J. J Caffrey, of |----------------BUY BONDS--------------
Hamilton, Ont., was able to capture 
the laurel wreath In successive 
Aprils and that feat was way back 
in 1901 and 1902.

Cote himself had an unsuccess
ful bout with thi4 hallowed mara
thon tradition when he tried to 
duplicate his 1940 victory in 1941 
and wound up in fourth place.

The other former winners—vic
tims of similar unsuccessful at
tempa to cop successive triumphs— 
are entered in the field. One is 
Ellison (Tarzan) Brown, the un
predictable Narragansett Indian 
from Westerly, R. I., victor oin 1936 
and 1939. and the other Johnny 
Kelley, often close at the finish but 
a winner only ln 1935.

ROSE AND W INDOW  
TRELLISES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. TYNG 
(East of Foxworth-Gajbralthj

Heavy Topweight 
Given Gay Dalton

MEXICO CITY. April 19-OP)— 
Gay Dalton, four-year-old chestnut 
colt owned by Gaylor Burt, Dalton 
Denton and Capt. Patrick O’Hay of 
Taos. N. M „ has been assigned 
heavy topweight of 130 pounds for 
the Handicap de las Americas, top 
race of the season, to be run April 
23 at the Mexico City racetrack.

Next weight. 110 pounds, was as
signed Slngln Stain, purchased in 
New Orleans by Silvano Barba 
Gonzalez but still unarrived, and 
Soup and Pish, recently sold by 
Barba Gonzalez. »

BUY BONDS

GoByBus
For Schedule Information

PHONE 871

TERMINAL

PGA PI*ft! Séries 
Of V-Bond Tourneys

CHICAGO, April 19 — UP)—The 
Professional Golfers' Association of 
America is planning another inten
sive summer program, with about 
eight or 10 big meets offering war 
bond prizes totaling 1100.000, says 
Fred Corcoran, tournament mana
ger.

He said that outstnading among 
the regular fixtures will be the re
turn of the Western open, although 
no date or site has been selected. 
The first tourney booked Is the 
U7.500 Philadelphia Invitational 
June 8-11.

Chigolfers Start 
Dime-a-Ronnd Plan

Bv CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
CHICAGO, April 19 — (AT—The 

alert Chicago District Golf associa
tion. which has sponsored two high
ly successful war-time tournaments, 
of national scope and will hold Its 
third this summer, now Is busy with 
the extra curricular activity of 
raising $50.000 in dimes.

The 500.000 dimes expected to be 
collected In the Chicago area this 
season, from the golfing public, will 
be turned over to Chicago's service
men's centers.

Three ol the country’s outstand
ing organizations—the Professional 
Golfers Association of America, the 
Western Golf association and the 
Women's Western Golf association 
—will cooperate with the CDOA and 
try to establish the “ditoe-a-round" 
plan on a nation wide basis.

B U V  BO NDS

q-pHE CRIPPLED  
U AND HBAVILV 

LOADED TRANSI 
BR EA KS OUT OF 
THE OVERCAST..

Denison Dam To Get 
Four Million Bass

DALI,AS. April 19—UP)—Stocking 
of the huge Denison dam reservoir 
with fish will begin next week with 
the dumping of four million black 
bass fry along the Texas shoreline, 
the Dallas office of the State 
Game. Fish and Oyster commls- j 
slon announced today.

Later, the lake will be stocked ! 
with channel cat. bream and white I 
perch. Similar stocking by Okla
homa on Its side of the reservoir 
is scheduled to start soon.

No fishing regulations for the 
lake have been set up yet. but the 
commission office here said It prob
ably would be closed to all fishing 
for two years.

BUY BONDS
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«INNERTUBES ARE SCARCE

We ran wJranise your old ones. See 
uh before you throw them sway. We 
npeciallse In tire flata and tuba repair.

H. H. WILLIAMS
429 W. F « l . i  Ph.100

Williams Blazes 
Way As Lightweight

PHILADELPHIA. April 10— — 
Ike Williams today was pounding 
on Bob Montgomery's door—ready, 
willing and qualified for a shot at 
the Pu.-N. Y.-N J. version of the 
lightweight title held by the Bob
cat. r .■

Ike qualified for a return boutw t v a a
blasting Mike Della's aspiration* 

i Monday night in one 
minute and 54 s«!cond> of the first
round of a scheduled 10-rounder.

You don’t need to rivet up a 
little Frankenstein, just to snatch 
his Wheatiea. There’s plenty of 
those good whole wheat Hikes.

And when Wheatles “ second- help
ing" flavor gets to work you’ll be 
glad you can have all your up- 
petite demands.

By i. R. WILLIAM
f"TDO  BAX>\ ' 
SHE HAS 
TO IK1SULT 
QUIET OU 
STIFF/,
TO TRY 

'S H U T T IN G  
w  IWDY OU

JR
R A J .

Pampa News
4-14

Infer i'f -  '
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Uncte Sam urges you to w n  
One way 0» doing this ts to < 
through the warm summer m< 
age answers your problem . 
moths, through fumigation 
through scientifically com 
VAULTS' 2% °» valuation

«•I coati . 
e*w  .  ka „ a  

**• •  MINK 
*  MATWuu.
snvn on »

»»««»AT

COAST 
MAftINES GUARD

807 COMBAT 
TYPES.

30,151 
OTHERS, 
MOSTLY 
LANDING 

CRAFT— ►
24130 NEW AIRCRAFT

PERSONNEL $6,229,919,172

NEW SHIPS A V IA T IO N  $4,600 640 000

FREE t
38-Pago

G a r d e s
Rook

and i l e  pkg.
Burpee's
GIANT
ZINNIA
SEEDS

Ì Garden look 
rive» Complete

Exchange

The famous Perm* Life wan built especially for war time, 
alow-npeed, low mileage driving. I t ’* packed with power 
for iwift, sure ntarting. Now, more than ever, it ’» impor
tant to boy the best . . . buy a Firestone Perma-Llfet

Motol-Encatod for Safety

V is o r  Mirror
Has apace for sarvicin* and 
mileage records and a slot 
for your driver's license.

CAR CLEANING 
NEEDS

K A R  F O A M w . i U ,  whhl Not a seep. .Reg. Jtc 

P R E - W A X  C L E A N E R  Pi.t

C A L - T C F  S P O N G E .............

C L E A N E R  dfc P O L I S H  p m  

C H A M O I S  Oil-tensed. i r « l t '
W a x - T r e n f e d

POLISH CLOTH
Regularly 15c l i f  
Especially traated to giva It 
fine, high polish. 15” *87".

Reg. 67c

Doctor Says There Are al Least 
30,000 Cases of TB in Texas

Whr Non Heeds'$32.647.134.336

AUSTIN, Tex.. April 19—(&)—A 
particular sore spot In the public 
health service of Texas Is the part- 
time county realth officer, says Dr. 
B. E. Pickett of Carrlxo Springs.

"He came with the prairie 
schooner and ox team, and like the 
peer, he Is still with us,” Dr. Pickett 
told the annual conference of 
health officers and health unit di
rectors here.

Dr. George W. Cox, state health 
officer, said that the fact that 45 
per cent of those called for mili
tary service fail to pass the physi
cal examination "is a serious in
dictment of past efforts toward 
health conservation.”

Doctors and health unit directors 
of the state at the sessions here 
are studying work already done 
and yet to be done in maternal and 
child health, dental care, malaria 
control, venereal disease, wartime 
nutrition, child development pro-

Education Gets 
34 Per Cent Of 
Slate Revenue

AUSTIN. Tex., April 19 — W  — 
Most of Texas' revenue dollar 
comes from taxes and licenses, and 
the greatest part of each dollar
spen
tion.

nt by the state goes for educa- 
iblic welfare and highways, 
wing receipts and disburse'

an, public 
Reviewing

grams, tubercuosis and preventive 
medicine.

The selective service system of 
examination for Inductees has pro
vided one of the greatest tubercul
osis finding programs in history, 
Dr. Cox emphasized.

"Approximately 11.000 chest re
jections have been submitted to the 
state health department and of this 
number 6,500 are considered to 
have significant tuberculosis. Our 
mobile X-ray unit discovered an
other 1,046 active cases last year.”

There are in all about 30,000 ac
tive cases of tuberculosis In Texas, 
Cox estimated.

He advocated the establishment 
of at least one or two regional 
treatment and hospital centers, in
asmuch as Texas has now only 
slightly over 2,000 beds available.

Dr. Pickett, who' has been a 
county health officer for 18 years, 
said further of the part-time coun
ty health officer:

“Being a political appointee he 
has to work with (and for) the 
commissioner’s court a n d  th e  
county judge who appointed him; 
not making enough on his state 
salary to live, he has to do some 
private practice and runs into 
trouble with the regular doctors; 
having no set program he is not 
looked upon with favor by the state 
health department."

Picto-chart above shows how Navy would spend, for new material 
and upkeep of present establishments, the $32,647,134.336 called for 
in the new, record-breaking Navy appropriation bill Rear Admiral 
E. L  Cochrane, chief of the Bureau of Ships, declared that by July 

"> I, the U. S. Navy expects to have 85,169 vessels.

-BUY BONDS-

ments of state funds for the fiscal 
year ending Aug. 31, 19f3, comp
troller George H. Sheppard report
ed to Gov. Coke R. Stevenson that:

All receipts, revenue and non
revenue, totalled $278,175,347.

Total cost of government for the 
year was $181,795,948 but the state 
paid out a grand total of $240,- 
255,600 Including such items as tax 
refunds and repayments and pay
ments for securities purchased.

Out of each dollar spent for gov
ernment, nearly 34 cents went for 
education: approximately 29 and 
one-half for public welfare includ
ing pensions, benefits and retire
ments; 22 plus for highways. Two 
cents of every dollar went toward 
payment of the public debt; four 
cents for eleemosynary and correc
tional Institutions; and roughly one 
cent each for judicial, executive, 
regulation of busings and indus
try. conservation of health and 
sanitation, development and con
servation of natural resources.

"Why Not 
Economize 

As Well As 
Conserve"

W e carry a full line of 
Shamrock products.

CONSIDER OUR PRICES

Ethyl .  ......................  18c
Polmerine............  16c

Charlie Ford, Prop.
• fr lt iA y  Senrlta*

Service Station

Monitoring Set 
Is Discontinued

WASHINGTON. April 19—(/Pi- 
Dr. R. D. Leigh, head of the fed
eral communication commission's 
(FCC) foreign braodcast intelli
gence service (FBIS) said reduction 
of his department's operating funds 
will necessitate closing down the 
FBI8 unit at the Kingsville, Tex
as, radio monitoring station.

The units functions will be 
transferred to existing foreign in
telligence monitoring stations in 
San Francis«) and Washington, D. 
C.. said Leigh, adding the Texas 
station would continue to be one of 
FCC's primary monitoring points.

Established late In the fall of 1941, 
the FBIS through Its setup at 
Kingsville, has monitored all Latin- 
American broadcasts, making trans
criptions of broadcasts so that they 
might later be translated Into Eng
lish for study to detect any informa
tion that might further the prosecu
tion of the war.

BUY BONDS
The U. S. geological survey, us

ing aerial photography, has com
pleted the “photogrammctric map
ping” of eleven states.

BUY BONDS
The aqueducts of Rome at the 

time of the Caesars supplied 320 
gallons of water dally and were 
249 miles long.

SCREEN DOORS
It's about time to start 
thinking about those 
germ-carrying flies and 
mosquitoes. Replace 
bad screen doors now.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, Inc.

Phone 1000 
420 W. Foster

SOBBING SPIRIT . . . Bedeviled soul of an evil
woman, weeping in anger for her unavenged hate . . . 
the terrible crying of

U n in v it e d '
La Nora S*ark Tomorrow

Through Saturday

Skipper Is 24,
Has Rough Ship

r By DANIEL DE LUCE
ABOARD AN UCl OFF ANZIO,

April 12 — (Delayed) — (/P) — An 
American admiral, whose gold 
covered a poetic heart, once called 
LC I’s (landing craft, infantry)- 
“ little ladM  of the sea." But take 
it from men who have sailed “Elsie” 
on three Invasions, the description 
is all wrong.

No lady could be so rough.
After 12 months overseas, Skip

per Frederick W. Ahearn says sea
sickness is still the most dreaded 
affliction among his crewmen. 90 
percent of whom were land-lubbers 
a year ago.

Prepared to give up his last meal 
in the cause, this correspondent 
boarded Aheam’s blue-nosed craft 
at Naples last night. By maintain
ing a reclining position until Anzlo 
was sighted this morning, a fur
ther casualty was avoided.

Regardless of mal de mer at sea 
and various bombings in port, a 
busy fleet of LC's gets its work 
done on time in supplying the 
Allied beachhead. It's typical of the 
vast civilian navy which now flies 
the United States flag in all the 
oceans of the world.

Ignorant of t h i n g s  nautical, 
Ahearn was Just out of Holy Cross 
when he was prepared for his fu
ture command by one month as an 
apprentice seaman and by three 
months as a midshipman at the 
training school at Columbia Uni
versity in New York. His home is 
Wollaston, Quincy. Mass. He will 
be 24 his next birthday.

BUY BONDS--------------

STATE LOSES

Smith Child Will 
Be Buried Thursday

Funeral services for Helen Lou
ise Smith, 2-day-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen Smith, 
who died Tuesday in a local hos
pital, will be conducted at 4 p. m. 
Thursday in the Falrview Cemetery 
Baby Garden, by the Rev. E. M. 
Dunsworth, pastor of the Calvary 
Baotist church.

Sole survivors are the parents.
Arrangements are in charge of 

Dunekel-Carmichael Funeral home.

(Continued from Page 1)

grounds, but forbids their carrying 
more than two tax-free packages 
of cigarettes o ff the grounds.

Smith said that wives both of en
listed men and officers, as well as 
retired military folk, are buying 
more than they are to consume, 
and either re-selling or giving the 
surplus to friends and neighbors.

A further drain on the tax-free 
privilege is from the multitude of 
civilian employes on post exchanges 
and military establishments, who 
can buy two packages of cigarettes 
morning, noon and night, without 
the seller being able to keep check 
on the purchases, said Smith.

In an effort to control this leak. 
Major Richard Donovan of the 8th 
service command has had all ex
changes post a notice warning pur
chasers they may not by state law 
leave camp with more t*an two 
packs of unstamped cigarettes.

Despite this warning, the loss 
continues, Smith said. He indicat
ed that some action to curb this 
drain was being contemplated, but 
declined to go into details. 
--------------BUY BONDH---- ---------

JPA  Declines To Hold 
Up Ceiling Prices

WASHINGTON. April 19—<AV 
An office of Price Admlnlstrat^n 
(OPA) spokesman says that OP A 
has made no promise to hold up a 
ceiling price order on strawberries 
but that as previously annonuced, 
the effective date had not yet been 
fixed.

The spokesman commented In re
ply to an assertion by Rep. Horri- 
son (D-La) that the order Is being 
held up by OPA because of his 
objections on behalf of Louisiana 
growers.

saNoa Kin

Mainly About 
Pam paAndHer1 
Neighbor Towns

Evangelistic services will begin at
the First Christian church Sunday 
evening April 23 with Rev. E. D. 
Henson of Ban Angelo In charge. 
Radio broadoast will be heard daily 
at 9:30 a. m over Button K.P.D.N. 
Beeinning April 22.*

The Legion Auxiliary will held *  
rummage sale Frl. and Sat. at 318 
N. Cuyler.* _  ,

F*r Sale or Trade-1937 Dodge. 
Tires fair. Inquire at 301 E. Mal
one.*

Kitchen help wanted at Schnei
der Hotel."

Pam pa police arrested a St-year-
old man here yesterday who Is 
wanted in Robs town on a forgery 
charge, according to word from 
Robstown officers, now on their way 
here to Uke custody of the prison-

shortening, salad and cooking oils
are now ration-free for individual 
consumers, the county rationing 
board office said today.

A marriage license was issued
here April 16, to Lieut. Eugene V. 
Brasseau of Junction City, Kans., 
and Miss Helen Lee Gallagher of 
Dallas.

In county court this week, a ver
dict of not guilty was returned by 
a jury In the case styled State of 
Texas vs. Willie Harris, who had 
been charged on June 4, 1943, with 
sale of liquor on Sunday.

Members of the 31st district court 
grand jury are to reconvene Friday 
after having been In recess since 
March 2.

Both Pam pa banks will be closed
all day Friday In observance of San 
Jacinto Day.

The court of criminal appeals at
Austin today had submitted to it 
the sUte’s motion for a rehearing 
in the case of SUte of Texas vs 
F. A. Campbell, from Gray. Camp
bell was indicted here on July 9, 
1943, on a statutory charge. The 
jury brought in a verdict of five 
years imprisonment when the case 
came to trial in district court here 
the following October; a transcript 
was sent to the state court on Jan. 
11 of this year; and one month ago 
the state court reversed and re
manded the district court's dicislon. 
•Adv.
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MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL W ORK GUARANTEED 
Phone 1220 Pampa $17 S. Cuyler

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Draft-Byrd Move Is 
Gaining Momentum

MEMPHIS, Tenn.. April 19—(/P) 
—Leaders In the drive to draft 
Senator Harry F. Byrd, (D-Va) for 
president moved into the southwest 
today with the prediction that the 
movement later would be carried 
into northern and eastern states.

John U. Barr of New Orleans, na
tional chairman of the draft-Byrd- 
for-Presldent committee, said that 
a rally would be held In Dallas, 
Texas, Thursday for the purpose of 
organizing committees In Louisiana 
Texas and Oklahoma.
___________b u y  b u n d s

ROSSVILLE, Ga„—Mrs. Louise 
Duckcttc Smalley, store clerk. Js 
waiting on the good luck practical
ly certain to befall her.

She found 250 zfour-leaf clovers 
within a short time.

Poultry Clinic 
AI2P.M . Friday

A poultry clinic for the benefit 
of Gray county poultrymen will be 
held at 2 p. m Friday at 848 W. 
Foster, County Farm Agent Glenn 
T. Hackney said this morning.

Conducting the clinic will be Dr. 
W. A. Boncy Jr., College Station, 
extensive service poultry vetemar- 
ian, who a year and a half ago con
ducted a similar clinic here for the 
benefit of farm agents of Gray and 
adjoining counties.

At Shamrock Monday. Dr. Boney 
and Dr. 8. A. Moore, extension serv
ice poultry husbandryman, were in 
charge of a poultry demonstration 
school and sub-district meeting, 
diseases and care of poultry were 
discussed.

Besides the two extension service 
specialists, other officials present 
included David F. Eaton Jr., Gray 
county assistant agent, and Miss 
Milllcent Schaub. Gray county 
home demonstration agent; Knox 
Parr, District 1 farm agent, and 
Miss Doris Leggett. District 1 home 
demonstration agent.

Dr. Moore explained the grading 
of eggs and told what the average 
poultryman can do with egg pro
duction. He explained that the pres
ent egg market slump was a normal 
spring occurrence, and told his 
audlenof that eggs would probably 
remain at a high price throughout 
next winter's months.

Work of 4-H clubs in Texas was 
reviewed in a talk by L. L. Johnson, 
state boys 4-H club agent. 
--------------b u y  b o n d s ------ ----

PROTECT YOUR FURS FROM THESE DEADLY 
ENEMIES

FIRE— MOTHS —THIEVES— HEAT—

SCAMS 
$17.50 to 

CHU99I8« — JACM7»
ta $«9*

DAB Will Sponsor 
50 Landing Craft

NEW YORK. April 19—</P>—'The 
Daughters of the American Revo
lution announced at their 53rd an
nual continental congress today 
that their national society will spon
sor 50 amphibious landing craft.

The DAR will "adopt” the crews 
of the ships, provide them with 
athletic equipment, and correspond 
with them and their parents, said 
Mrs. William H. Pouch of New 
York, president general.
--------------BUY BONDS

FRENCH
(Continued from Page 1) 

plane parts factory at Rathenow 
Others struck Calais In France and 
Charlucrol In Belgium,

British targets of the night were 
the rail yards and repair shops at 
noisy LeSac and Julsy around Paris; 
and at Rouen and Tergnler, both 
keys to the threatened French coast 
Fourteen bombers were lost the 
Germans said 308 dead had been 
counted In Paris.

Unable to protect It from the sky, 
the Germans unilaterally proclaim
ed Rome an open city and pleaded 
for an end of "senseless" air attacks 
Even as the Nazis spoke, the Allies 
spotted heavy enemy traffic moving 
into the city from the northeast.

Below Rome, four small German 
raids were repulsed on the Anzlo 
beachhead. Patrols and artillrey 
were active on other fronts.

The British announced they had 
mined the Danube and Hitler's Bal
kan satellites said all traffic on the 
river had ceased.

-BUY BONDS

ILLINOIS
(Continued from Page 1) 

ness” was released yesterday by the 
naval affairs committee.

Chairman of the two committees. 
May of Kentucky for military and 
vinaon of Oeorgla for naval, both 
Democrats, are at sharp odds on 
the question. H

Sabath told a reporter today:
“ I'm  for the bill that gives a 

complete auditing check, that pre-| 
vents anyone from throwing away 
our surplus material or selling val
uable equipment for a bagatelle.” 

Proponents of the Idea that the 
government contracting agencies 
should rule an the major provisions 
of termination contend It Is a Job 
for engineers and appraisers—not 
accountants. Navy men testified 
that leases on contracts already 
terminated have been inflnites- 
Umal.

SPRING
SAVINGS
Whae You Get 

a Tire Rationing 
Certificate, 
Buy the Tire 

That Stays Salar,

firestone
DELUXE

CHAMPION

/ tär ^ < f <  <r
. > f  / / /  /

V   ̂ j  {  > 
- A  '  S s . * ,

f . f  f  *

The ONLY tire built with OEAS-OUF TREAD tor sure
footed control on wet, slippery pavement.

Tbs ONLY tire with 8 APTILOCK, GUMDIPPED COED 
BODY, so tough the tire can be recapped time after time.

The ONLY tire with 8AFTI-8URED CONSTRUCTION 
Increasing tire life, providing longer mileage.

Q U A L I T Y R E C A P P I N G
by Factory-Trainod 

Exparts

6 .7 0
6.00-16 Tire 

T h e  F i r e s t o n e  
Factory - Controlled 
Method assures you 
h ighest qu a lity  
materials and the 
finest workmanship. 
Our recaps are 
guaranteed!

No Ration Certificate 
Required

1 0 c

Trade-In

T in s t o n e
POLONIUM

S p a rk  P laga

!*>■ es. Is u h  of 
4 or mere

witb your old plug« 

Guaranteed to start yottr 
car quicker and make it ran 
smoother, or your money 
hack!

invest in 
the Best. •

The
Pow er-
Packed

Ixtra-ßMmmgo

Tire
P reservative

P E R M A N I A T E
B A T T E R Y

1 1 .9 5
Senta Tli osa Tiros!

•  P r o v a t i  C ro c k in g

• ProTotH AmmtmU Weetfcr

Keep* rubber tough and 
flexible. One plat treats tea 
Uree. Just brush it e « . . .  
dries at ones. Oeae Is 
today tar yours.

O P E N  A 3 0 - D A Y  C H A R G E  A C C O U N T  O R , f l F  Y O U  P R F F E F  
U S E  O U R  C O N V E N I E N T  B U D G E T  P L A N

T i r c s t o t u  S T O R E S
109 S. Cuyler Phone

Li,tea  lo  Ok  Voter o f rirrotone wltb Ri. herb Crook, sob (hr f l i r f io s e  B>t»r‘ io i 'y 7 r< b » , l iM o n d a y  rvrnlDg,. • * * »  M. B. C.'
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